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High Court to decide
hearing-impaired case

At Santini sits at the controls of CD’s new ham radio station which is
operational after seven years of delays.

^D’s ham radio station
finally gets off the ground
WB9TB0, CD’s amateur radio station, is
jjially on the air after a seven year wait,
iccording to A1 Santini who holds the staion’s license.
Santini, an automotive technology initructor, said that starting this week, any
itudent who holds a FCC radio operator’s
icense can operate - the station after
receiving Santini’s permission.
Santini said he took over responsibility
[or the station two years ago when Thomas
Milleman, the electronics instructor who
started the station seven or eight years
aso, said that he couldn’t handle the
responsibilities because of time obliga¬
tions.

Santini added that the station was finally
completed when he made a concession to

the administration on the type of antenna
system to be used.
Instead of using the 40 foot, one ton,
$2,000, unidirectional telescoping antenna
tower system bought by Milleman over

s: on years ago, Santini settled for three
smaller, omni-directional antennas bought
for about $200, and installed on the A Bldg,
roof.

Santini said that even with this conces¬
sion, CD’s amateur radio station is still
better than most stations in the area.

The story of why the big antenna tower
was not used began seven years ago when
the college decided that CD needed an
amateur radio station, according to
Milleman and Santini.
Since it would be for and used by
students, the project was funded through
Student Activities, said Milleman.
He added that sometime in 1972 or 1973
he bought the equipment for $3,128.35 and
the antenna tower from funds budgeted to
SA.
The problem arose when it came time to
install the tower.
“The college didn’t want any structure
around or on A Bldg, that would detract
from A Bldg.’s image,” Milleman said.
“At the time the administration was very
protective about preserving the ap¬
pearance of A Bldg.”
Milleman added that the reason another
antenna system wasn’t bought in the first
place was because the director of campus
services at the time would only permit the
purchasing of the tower telescoping
system.
Milleman said the idea behind this was
that the antenna could be lowered out of
sight when the station was not in use and
Please turn to Page 3

Courier editor turns down
appointment to SG board
Student Government, by a 5-1 vote on
Feb. 11, created a voting position on the SG
board of directors for the Courier editor or
whoever he chooses to appoint as a
representative.
Jim Krueger, Courier editor, said he will
not accept the position. He said the
newspaper might lose its objectivity in
reporting SG affairs.
SG president Mark Zeman, author of the
proposal, said it was one in a series of posi¬
tions to be made available to established
student organizations.
Zeman added that the idea began last
year when CD president Harold McAninch
suggested instead of elected officials on
SG, there should be appointed officials
from each student organization.
Zeman said that he wished to have a
happy medium” between all elected and
appointed officials.
According to Zeman, these appoint¬
ments would help fill the vacancies on the
board. Two other organizations, the pro¬
gram board and the interclub council,
already have positions on the SG board.
“We’ve got to keep trying different ways
to get members; one of these times we’ll
luck out,” Zeman said. “We’re still in the
Infant stage of the organization.”
As a “backlash” to the appointment of
the Courier editor, Zeman said that the
Courier would now “know more about
what’s going on at the SG meetings and
possibly have a more open line of com¬
munication.”
The Courier editor said that he was
never approached about the proposed ap¬
pointment nor asked whether he wanted to

be on the SG board.
When asked why the Courier wasn’t con¬
tacted first, Zeman said that he was
“following established procedures from
other years.”
He added that he told Patrice Ribando,
SG executive director, to contact the
Courier before the vote. However, at the
Feb. 11 meeting Ribando said she had not
as yet had time to do so.
Zeman said he went on with the vote
anyway because it was already on the
agenda.
Ribando said the main argument for the
appointment was to give representation to
college organizations, such as the clubs, a
student literary magazine, etc.
She said that the main argument against
was that it would present a “conflict of in¬
terests” for the newspaper, especially
since any news presented in executive ses¬
sion couldn’t be used by the Courier.
Asked whether the appointment of a
Courier representative was an effort to
stop the Courier from printing “bad press”
about SG, Ribando said, “It may have
been in the back of everyone’s mind.” But
she added that she doesn’t believe it was
the main reason for the appointment.
Krueger said that he would not accept
the position because the purpose of the
Courier is to give accurate, objective
reporting of events oecuring on campus. If
the Courier were represented as a member
of SG, then the paper would lose its objec¬
tivity in the reporting of SG events, he
said.
Krueger added that he would submit his
resignation sometime later this week.

By Bob Green
A conflict between the college and a
hearing-impaired student has been ten¬
tatively resolved, at least until the U.S.
Supreme court rules shortly on an iden¬
tical case, says college president Harold
McAninch.
Sandra Goy, a hearing-impaired student
studying architecture, is now being provid¬
ed with a sign language interpreter for her
classes, McAninch said. Goy had fought
the college for months to obtain an inter¬
preter.
Goy was assisted in her fight by federal
officials who contended that the college
must comply with Section 504 of the U.S.
Rehabilitation Act.
Section 504 requires that colleges pro¬
vide resources to allow handicapped peo¬
ple to succeed in college. According to
McAninch, the college refused Goy’s re¬
quest because it was felt that she did not
need an interpreter.
“Mrs. Goy had taken several architec¬
ture classes at CD and her instructors pro-

vided her with notes. She received ex¬
cellent grades,” McAninch said. “The
regulation says only that we must help the
handicapped to succeed in college and she
was succeeding beautifully.”
Despite her classroom success, Goy con¬
tinued to request that the college hire a
sign language interpreter. The college has
relented but McAninch says that there is
still some confusion about the matter of
funding.
“The problem we have in this case is
that government requires that we comply
with a regulation but does not provide us
with money with which to comply,” he
said.
McAninch noted that there is an iden¬
tical case involving a Texas college which
will soon be decided by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
“The Texas college also felt that the
money to pay for a sign language inter¬
preter should be provided by state or
federal government since it is their man¬
date,” he said. “We contend that sign
language interpreters should be provided
for those who need them but not by the col¬
lege from local taxpayers money.”
McAninch indicated, however, that in
Goy’s case the sign language interpreter
will not cost the college anything.
“We were lucky in this instance because
Waubonsee College has agreed to provide
us with an interpreter as part of their in¬
ternship program for that occupation,” he
said.
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McAninch described Section 504 as being
“a good law, it's just a matter of who is go¬
ing to pay for it.”
“I am hopeful that the Supreme Court
will rule in the near future and resolve this
issue,” he said.

Some parking lots
will close on Feb. 27
By Tom Schlueter
With the construction of the SRC
building set to begin on Monday, March 2,
one parking lot and part of another will be
closed off beginning this Friday, Feb. 27,
according to Don Carlson, director of cam¬
pus services.
Carlson said that the old handicapped
lot, which is directly west of A Bldg., will
be entirely closed off and that about 35 per¬
cent of the north gravel lot will be blocked
off. This will give contractors a place to
park their equipment and a right-of-way to
the construction site. The gravel lot south
of the walkway west of A Bldg, will remain
open, Carlson said.
This will come as good news to the
students who park in the gravel lots and
were told in a Jan. 15 Courier article that
the lots were to be closed down after the
first snowfall.
The gravel lots were not plowed after the
Feb. 10 snow storm and many students
were surprised to find snow barriers block¬

ing the entrance to the lots.
Carlson said that the area to be closed
will be surrounded by a snow fence and
will be considered off limits. Insurance
regulations prohibit anyone just wander¬
ing around the construction site, he said.
“Someone who wants to check on the
progress of the building, or a building
trades instructor who wants to take this
class to the building site, should contact
my office to get permission. Anyone with a
legitimate reason will be able to study the
area, but must be accompanied by
somebody from my office,” Carlson said.
Carlson’s office is A1084, and his phone is
ext. 2214.
Construction of the SRC is expected to
take two years and will cost close to $20
million. The new building will house the
library, campus center and various ad¬
ministrative offices. The three story
building will be connected to A Bldg, and
will look much the same.

Donofrio’s campaign ads
torn down within an hour
By Tom Schlueter
Once again, the campaign for Student
Rep. has been marred by the tearing down
of campaign posters.
An Office of Public Safety report said
that campaign posters for Sharon
Donofrio, candidate for Student Trustee,
were torn down within an hour after they
were put up.
In last year’s Student Rep. race, cam¬
paign posters for Ted Podgorski were torn
down.
Mary Beth Cargill, a Donofrio campaign
worker, said in a phone call to the Courier

on Tuesday that 50 hand-made posters
were torn down and shoved in waste
baskets. She was upset because a lot of
time was put into making the posters, she
explained.
Cargill also said that some of the posters
were salvaged from the waste baskets and
put back up.
The posters were approved by Student
Activities and carried their stamp.
The Public Safety report said that a
witness described the suspect as a white
male, blond hair, small build, 5’6”, and
about 19 or 20.
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Brother-sister team
named to SG Board
By Gwen Woock
Three persons, including a brother and
sister, have been appointed to the CD Stu¬
dent Government Board.
Mark Dunklau has been at CD for a year
and has served on several other student
government boards in the past.
“When I started with Student Govern¬
ment here, I had no real intention of join¬
ing,” Dunklau said. “But I talked to Mark
Zeman and he suggested that I try Student
Government and see what it’s like from
the inside. It takes a lot of work, but it is a
good learning experience.”
When asked about his goals for SG,
Dunklau said, “It’s hard to say. Student
Government could serve as a channel and
could serve the people. But if I had a goal,
I’d like to make Student Government more
able to be reached by more students. I’d
like to serve as a contingency, so students
would know to go to Student Government.”
Dunklau plans to transfer to the Univer¬
sity of Illinois Circle Campus where he will
major in pre-law, history or business.
Betsy Dunklau is in her second year at
CD, in the nursing program. She has been
on the Student Activities committee for lVz
years and has been appointed to the

Women’s Center by Student Government.
Ms. Dunklau said, “I hope to leave Stu¬
dent Government better than I found it.
There are a lot of formal arrangements
and red tape, and there always will be. I
want to take action.”
She added, “It’s hard to say what’s going
to happen. I’m optimistic. We need to have
time, and I think I’ll give Student Govern¬
ment enough time.”
The third new SG board member is
Jerry Spivack who is in his second year at
CD. Spivack is on the speech team and is
the director of public relations for Student
Government.
“I’m the bridge between communica¬
tions, and I break down the connections,”
he said. “I hope to strengthen the
understanding between the media and Stu¬
dent Government and thus avoid conflicts
in this area. Also, speaking for everyone in
Student Government, we hope to bring the
students out of their apathetic state, which
is one step closer to making the system
work.”
Spivack plans to transfer to Eastern
Michigan University and major in theater
and speech.
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GSU IS COMING!
The only upper division university in northern Illinois, founded to serve COMMUNITY
COLLEGE GRADUATES, TRANSFER STUDENTS, and WORKING PERSONS with the
equivalent of two or more years of college credit.
Governors State University is accredited and offers programs and courses in many
areas:
Accounting

Health Services Administration

Painting

Alcoholism Sciences

Hispanic Cultures

Personnel Management

African Cultures

Human Development

Photography

Allied Health Science Education

Human Environment Planning

Political Theory/Government

Behavioral Studies/Psychology

Human Justice

Printmaking

Bilingual/Bicultural Education

Intercultural Communication

Psychotherapy

Business Administration

Intercultural Studies

Public Administration

Business Teacher Education

Interpersonal Communication

Public Finance Management

Communication Disorders

Labor Relations

Real Estate

Counseling

Law Enforcement/Public Safety

Restorative Nursing

Criminal Justice

Leisure Systems

School Counseling

Crisis Intervention

Literature

School Health Education

Early Childhood Education

Management

School Psychology

Ecology and Conservation

Marketing

Science Education

Economics

Mass Media

Sculpture

Education: Language and Reading

Mathematics Education

Social Psychology

Educational Administration and

Medical Technology

Social Studies Education

Mental Health

Social Work

Supervision

Students could feel pinch
of Social Security cuts

Wneaion. II 60187-7

Educational Media

Media Communications

Special Education

Educational Technology

Music

Television Production

Elementary Education

Music Education

Theatre

English Education

Neuropsychology

Therapeutic Communication

Environmental Analysis

Nursing

Urban/Local Government

Environmental Management

Office Administration

Urban Studies

Environmental Science

Organizational Communication

Women’s Studies

Finance

By Ed Dvorak
College students may become part of a
sacrificial-lamb-trade-off which could add
billions to the Social Security coffers for
the elderly if:
• College students were eliminated from
old age insurance (Social Security); and,
• The Social Security Administration
would round out payments to the nearest
dime rather than the next higher dime.
Stopping Social Security benefits by fall
of ’81 for students past high school age
would save $1.1 billion immediately — and
larger amounts in future years, says a re¬
cent General Accounting Office (GAO)
report.
Currently, students receive benefits
from programs providing income to
retired and disabled workers, their
dependents and dependent survivors.
President Reagan is said to be consider¬
ing a move in that direction. During the
first week in February, Reagan called for
a re-allocation of Social Security benefits.
GAO, an investigative arm of Congress,
says Congress could cut billions from

Social Security spending and at the same
time improve the quality of the system.
The GAO claims its recommended
changes could save $1.3 billion in fiscal
1982, with another $4.5 billion by 1985.
One problem facing officials of agencies
administering old-age benefits, says the
GAO report, is the lack of authority to
tighten up some benefits and recalculate
others in light of the system’s increasing
financial difficulties.
Elmer Staats, GAO comptroller, says,
“Implementing our recommendations
would help reduce inflation, enhance the
financial condition of the trust funds and
improve the equity and integrity of
income-security programs.”
Additionally, the report indicates that
$181 million could be saved from ’83 to ’85
by calculating benefits to the penny and
rounding them off to the nearest dime.
Right now, benefits are rounded to the
higher dime.
Staats said the GAO has published
several reports advocating changes in
Social Security.

Women’s History Week
opens here March 2
The CD Women’s Resource Center will
host a week-long celebration of Women’s
History Week beginning March 2 through
March 5. The celebration will be
highlighted with a special hour-long pro¬
gram each day at 1:00 p.m. in the Women’s
Center, A3014.
On March 2 at 1:00 p.m. Adade Wheeler
will present “WOMEN’S ROLE IN IL¬
LINOIS HISTORY.” Author of The Roads
They Made: Women in Illinois History,
Adade Wheeler, will include slides in her
presentation to illustrate the women in¬
volved, their surroundings, and lifestyle.
She will include the period from pioneer
days to present.
On March 3 at 1:00 p.m., the award¬
winning documentary film will be shown,
“With Babies And Banners.” This film
succeeds in making concerns that were
alive 40 years ago strikingly relevant for
today as well. “With Babies and Banners”
is the story of the Women’s Emergency
Brigade of the great General Motors sitdown strike in Flint, Michigan in 1937. This
is the story of the women who became the
backbone of the strike, their transforma¬
tion into defiant strike supporters, their
passionate struggle and their ultimate vic¬
tory.

On March 4, Patricia Kurriger, Ph.D.,
CD Art History instructor will present a
slide/lecture on “Women and Art.” Dr.
Kurriger will focus on major women ar¬
tists from the Renaissance through today.
She will give an overall view of women’s
artistic contributions; the difficulties they
faced in pursuit of their art; and the
restrictions placed on them by society in
subject matter and in their development
as artists.
On March 5 at 1:00 p.m., Carter D. Carroll, Ed.D., CD History instructor, will
present, “Women & Politics: Elizabeth I,
1533-1603.” Because government was con¬
sidered a masculine affair, Elizabeth was
constantly urged to find a husband and
give England a king — but she was deter¬
mined to retain her autonomy and rule
England in her own way. During her 45
year reign, England prospered and grew.
Today less than 10 percent of all elected of¬
fices in the U.S. are held by women. Is
government still a “masculine affair?”
The programs are free and everyone is
welcome. Brown bag lunches are also
welcome. If you have any questions,
please call the Women’s Center, 858-2800,
ext. 2563 or 2519.

Name:

MR. KENNETH V. JOHNSON

Date:.

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1981

Time:.

10:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Location.

CONTACT THE COUNSELING OFFICE
An Affirmative Action University

North Central College

&

College of DuPage

A GREAT COMBINATION

N.C.C.

C.O.D.

Spring Term
Begins: March 30
Ends: June 10
Summer Term
Begins: June 15
Ends: August 22

Spring Quarter
Begins: March 30
Ends: June 14
Summer Quarter
Begins: June 15
Ends: August 23

North Central College has an academic
calendar that fits your needs. You can
begin your Bachelor of Arts program at
any time during the year, because our
tri-mester system begins and ends on
almost the same days as C.O.D.'s
quarter system. So ... *
When you're ready to transfer, consider ...
North Central College
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Part-time faculty to get special attention
By Allene Renz
CD President Harold McAninch is
■ proud of the committed, dedicated parttune faculty” at the college, but believes
that more should be done to help them in
teaching the students.
“Are we providing the part-time faculty,
as well as the full-time instructors with the
help, supervision, etc., they need to insure
a good education for the students?” asks
McAninch.
Dona Wilkes, instructor in the English
Department, is working with a committee
to find out what can be done for part-time
teachers. This is part of a three-quarter
administrative intern project for Wilkes to
determine what the part-time teachers
want to help them.
A questionnaire is now being prepared to
distribute to the part-time faculty. It will
assess the needs of the instructors to see
what developmental activities they want
to participate in and what problems they
are having.
Wilkes also hopes to do some interviews
with the instructors to get a more in-depth

approach to their needs.
A similar program for the business area
is being done by James Frank, CD
counselor.
Last year the full-time faculty was given
a similar questionnaire to determine how
to aid them, and Wilkes believes it would
be just as valuable for the part-time
teachers.
After the questionnaires have been
returned, the committee will evaluate
them and make a report to Dr. McAninch.
Then the administration can have a base
from which to get the part-time people
more involved in CD’s programs.
McAninch said that the part-time in¬
structors are “specialists in their fields”
and “have a broad range of talents to offer
students.”
Especially in the vocational fields, many
instructors have invaluable training and
skills from their own work areas to give to
the student.
The percentage of part-timers is about
the same as it has been in the past — 42
percent. Economically, part-time teachers

are an asset as well, because the pay is
less and they receive no benefits.
McAninch said that the school is receiving
less money per credit hour from the state
this quarter than last, and the enrollment
has increased between 15 and 20 percent,
rather than the 3 to 5 percent expected.
McAninch said that the largest increase
in enrollment has been in the evening divi¬
sion.
“It’s not possible to have the night
classes staffed by only full-time instruc¬
tors,” said McAninch, “and the part-time
instructors are therefore invaluable.”
Part-time instructors do not have offices
on campus and are not available to
students that much. Many do give their
students their home phone numbers in
case extra help is needed.
McAninch is comfortable with the ratio
of full-time to part-time instructors now on
campus. He said that the ratio can get to
be too much, but that he isn’t sure what he
would consider too much.

This water closet in a J Bldg,
hallway last week fooled some
people into paying for a drink of
water. The originators of the idea
are unknown.
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New brochures could give students
solid help in choosing instructors
By Sheila McCann
Four out of five divisions are putting
together a brochure designed to help
students evaluate instructors’ methods
and philosophy, said Dick Wood, executive
dean of instruction.
Social and Behavioral Sciences,
Humanities and Liberal Arts, Business
and Services, and Occupational and Voca¬
tional are all in various stages of develop¬
ing a publication that students could avail
themselves of, said Wood.
“This will give the students an op¬
portunity to read what an instructor has to
say about how he teaches a course,” he
said.
The divisions have individually decided
to publish such a report, but they are
basically following a similar format. They
will list their faculty members, the courses
they teach, and a brief statement of what
they believe about education. In addition,
faculty members will list how they feel
about attendance and tests, said Wood,
“I feel that most students chose a par¬
ticular instructor because of the time
period a course is offered, but when there
is a choice, this should be a help,” said
Wood.
He said the Occupational and Vocational
brochure should be out before the spring
quarter begins, but he wasn’t sure when
the others would be scheduled for publica¬
tion.
Charlyn Fox, acting dean of social and

behavioral sciences, says her department
is planning to publish a sketch book with
faculty pictures and a brief statement by
faculty members describing their
philosophy, grading procedures, and
structure. She said she is hopeful that the
sketch book will be available in the sum¬
mer quarter, but it will definitely be
available for the fall quarter.
For those students registering now for
the spring quarter, she says students
should take the direct approach.
“The student can best evaluate a faculty
member by visiting him or her,” said Fox.
A student can ask for a copy of the class
syllabus and see exactly what the re¬
quirements are and expectations, she said.
Dan Lindsey, dean of humanities and
liberal arts, said that the information
booklet for students is in response to ques¬
tions students ask about instructors.
“There are some students who would
really like to know in advance how an in¬
structor handles his class,” said Lindsey.
The booklet would contain individual
statements by faculty members stating
their philosophy, methods used in
evaluating students and their office hours,
he said.
Lindsey said there can be personality
problems that arise when you ask a
counselor or other students about an in¬
structor.
“I think it’s better for the faculty
member to speak for himself,” he said.

According to Lindsey, they are trying to
get the booklet scheduled for publication
this spring.
Ron Fordonski, dean of business and ser¬
vices, said a faculty sketch book is being
prepared as a joint effort between his divi¬
sion and the occupational division.
“The book is designed as an advising
tool for students,” said Bob Johnson,
associate dean of technology.
He said that they are waiting for ap¬
proval by the publications office and then
the brochure will be printed in CD’s
graphic arts department, hopefully, before
the spring quarter begins.

Want Ads
Call ext 2379

L-

RIDE THE BULL!
Live Country & Western
band every Friday
at SALLY’S STAGE
Restaurant

See • $100,000 Barton
Theatre Pipe Organ •
Sally's Dollies‘Roller
Skating Hostesses

SALLY’S STAGE
A MUSICAL EATERY

800 E. Roosevelt, Lombard 620-1000
behind Frank's Nursery

MICHIGAN
SNO-N-GO REPORTS
Snow, ski,
snowmobile and
road reports
24 hours a
Free
avail:

Ham radio station ready
Continued from Page 1
would therefore not affect A Bldg.’s ap¬
pearance.
Milleman said that the college did try to
install the antenna three or four years
back when Don Carlson took over as direc¬
tor of campus services, but the attempt
failed.
“After exhaustive efforts we found that
a significant amount of structural changes
had to be made to A Bldg, to support the
antenna,” Milleman said. “It couldn’t be
done economically.”
The equipment and tower were then put
into storage, said Milleman.
Santini said, “The tower was a thorn in a
lot of people’s sides.”
He added that he gave up on the idea of
installing the tower after talking to the
President’s cabinet, where he was told to
wait and see where the new LRC and P.J2.
facilities were going to be built.
Santini said that he decided not to wait
but to get the station on the air.
“I’m not going to miss the tower one
bit,” he said.
The control room of the station is located
in A2057D and those students interested in
sither using the station or starting an

amateur radio operators club should con¬
tact A1 Santini, ext. 2451, or the Student Ac¬
tivities office, ext. 2059.
The tower is presently for sale through
the CD purchasing department.

CD provost chosen
for leadership program
Beatrice Schubert, assistant to the pro¬
vost of CD’s Open College, is one of 66 top
women in management chosen from more
than 400 applicants nationwide to par¬
ticipate in a leadership training program
financed through a $60,000 grant from the
Fund for Improvement of Postsecondary
Education.
The project is sponsored by the League
for Innovation in Community Colleges, a
consortium of 17 community college
districts nationwide, and by the American
Association of Women in Community and
Junior Colleges.
The program, “Leadership for the 80’s,”
is designed to assist community college
women to assume major policy-making
positions during the decade.

(312) 372-0080
All films at noon in A2073 & 7 p.m. in A1108

Free Films
March 4

Gold Diggers of 1933
98 minutes, 1933. Director: Mervyn ReRoy
Cast: Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Ginger Rogers
and Joan Blondell.
A depression-exorcising masterpiece. The film opens
with Ginger Rogers and the chorus girls, attired in
apparently nothing more than gigantic coins,
singing "We re in the Money."
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The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available upon request.
Deadline for routine announcements is 5
p.m. Monday. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Letters to the editor will
be subject to normal editing procedures.

(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

Editor.
Managing editor.
Sports editor.
Photo editor.
Circulation manager
Faculty adviser.

.Jim Krueger
.... Tom Schlueter
.Tom Nelson
.Vance Erwin
.Lucy Ladner
Gordon Richmond

Thanks, SG, but no thanks
Dear Student Government,
Though I am tempted to accept your of¬
fer to be a member of SG, I have to decline
the invitation.
A newspaper has no business being in an
organization which it must report about.
The bottom line here is objectivity and
fairness in reporting.
A newspaper also has no business pass¬
ing laws or getting involved in govern¬
ment. That is the business of politicians.
Granted, in the early decades of this cen¬
tury and the waning decades of the last
century, newspapers found subjective
reporting, or the mixing of fact and opi¬
nion, permissible and fashionable.
But journalism learned a lesson through
subjective reporting. That lesson was that
readers were exposed to only one side of
every story and issue — the reporter’s
side.
Today, journalism is based on objectivi¬
ty. Today’s reporter must try to write
down the facts accurately and without
bias.
There is no such thing as total ob¬
jectivity, just as there is no such thing as
the perfect human being. Practical objec¬
tivity in reporting is the attempt to place
the facts in a story in descending order of
importance without a conscious effort by
the reporter to modify the wording or
placement of facts so that only his own per¬
sonal opinions of what is right or what is
wrong come through.

The perfect reporter is a person who is
totally uninvolved, because a person who
is uninvolved would be less likely to form
opinions that would cloud his judgement of
which facts are more important than
others. This judgement comes from years
of trial and error, experience and educa¬
tion.
The perfect reporter can then be likened
to a machine armed with a judgement of
what is important and unimportant.
Practically, no reporter can be a
machine, just as no reporter can be totally
uninvolved. Therefore, no reporter is
perfect. But to be objective, a reporter
must make the attempt to be totally unin¬
volved and like a machine.
I feel that if the Courier were to sit on the
SG board of directors as a member it
would lose its objectivity by becoming in¬
volved.
I also feel that it is not my job to be a
member of SG. My job, or so I was told
when I was hired, is to be responsible for
the student newspaper, the Courier and to
make sure that the reporting inside its
pages is fair, accurate and without bias.
I also do not have the time to be a
member of SG, which SG would have found
out if they had asked me before they voted
me in.
Therefore, SG, you can and should con¬
sider this editorial as an official resigna¬
tion from SG by the Courier editor this
year, James R. Krueger.
James R. Krueger

Letter to the editor
To the Editor:
As a candidate for next week’s election
for the Board of Trustees of Community
College District 502, I am appalled that
election fraud would occur at an institution
dedicated to free speech. This afternoon
campaign materials of The Sharon
Donofrio for Trustee Committee and
posters belonging to Greg Cheaure were
destroyed. Interfering with the election of
a candidate to the Board of Trustees is a
violation of the Illinois Election Code and
is punishable by law. Complaints concern¬
ing this incident have or will be filed with

the campus police, the Board of Trustees,
and the County Elections Board. Hopefully
some investigation will take place.
I am also saddened by the nonchalant at¬
titude with which news of these actions
were first greeted by the Courier when one
of my campaign volunteers reported the
incident. Free speech is everybody’s
business. To be told that this sort of thing
happened during the last election seems
too cavalier a response to such a serious
problem, especially at an institution
dedicated to academic freedom.
Sharon Donofrio

Face the music
Tom Schlueter
Scene: somewhere in the U.S. Time: in
the future.
“How much does it cost?” he asked, his
voice muffled by the gas mask.
“I knew you were going to ask that ques¬
tion. Let’s go inside first so we can talk.”
They both stripped off their masks and
breathed the artificial oxygen. “You know,
these domes have over three tons of plastic
in ’em,” the real estate salesman went on.
“Over an inch of protection. Bullet proof,
shatterproof, water resistant, total securi¬
ty. And I’m proud to say that this air lock
is one of our own designs. There is a
minimal amount of air-loss.”
“Yes, but how much does it cost?”
“Not so fast, my boy, not so fast. Let me
show you some of the features. This is a
totally electric house. The oxygen pumps
are buried over there in the back yard.
Huge mothers, but quiet as a mouse.
“Your garage is underground, con¬
nected to the outside by a tunnel. That
way, none of that nasty carbon monoxide
gets loose in here. Keep it outside, I always
say, right?”
“Yes, but how... ”
“Tut, tut. Let’s have a look inside.
Where did you say you worked?”
“Standard Oil, high sulphur coal divi¬
sion.”
“Ah, yes, doesn’t everybody. Now, here
is the control room. See? You have four
closed circuit television cameras guarding
your quarter acre 24 hours a day. This
dial? It controls the weather in the dome.
Remember those good old days when the
sun used to shine? Well, just turn this dial
to this position and the dome turns blue,
the “sun” comes out and you’d never know
the difference.”
“That’s all marvelous, but...”
“I’m sure we can make a deal. You said
you have sold your place?”
“Yes. The dome leaked and it was get¬
ting to be a pain to patch it up every

month. I didn’t say anything to the sucker
who bought it, though.”
“Ha, ha, why should you?”
“Besides, I got a raise at the plant, now
I’m doing pretty well. Ever since the oil
companies took over the utilities, they’ve
been encouraging us to buy these all¬
electric homes. Job security, they say.”
“And they’re right! America runs better
on American coal. Another thing I should
tell you. This ground will support some
types of shrubs. There aren’t too many
real estate developers that can make that
claim these days. When we had those acidrains a few years back it looked like we
lost all the plants in this area. Fortunately,
a friend of mine works at a nursery and
has developed a shrub that will grow in
this soil. Of course, it will be a long time
before any trees will be able to grow
here.”
“That’s all very marvelous, but how
much does it cost?”
“Well, my friend. I’m, going to give you
an offer you can’t refuse. The TV cameras,
weather control, underground driveway
and I will throw in free rent on the oxygen
generators — this place can be yours for
two grand a month, taxes included. So.
why don’t you bring the little woman down
to the office tomorrow and we’ll draw up
the papers?”
“I don’t know. I’ll have to talk it over
with her. She’s been having a hard time
breathing lately. We’re not so young
anymore. I’m almost 40.”
“Isn’t this the perfect place to spend
your retirement years then. I don’t mean
to be pushy, but what do you say? Is it a
deal?”
“We’ll have to talk about it some more
I’ll get a hold of you.”
“Don’t wait too long. I’ve got a lot of
customers with a lot of money who’d love
to buy this place. The economy has been
so good, you know.”

Another letter to the editor
While it was interesting to see an article
on punk in such a conservative paper as
the Courier, it was an article that was at
best a misrepresentation of the facts.
Punk and a limited amount of what is
called new wave is first and foremost
music and must be appreciated as such.
The motives for a more basic, even
rudimentary approach in style, cannot be
neglected. It serves as back-to-the-basics
roots rock that attempts to reach the
masses, to examine and attack not only the
“rip-off tactics” and “expensive records”
of the mainstream, but the whole society’s
blind acceptance of the status quo.
It is obvious to anyone even remotely ac¬
quainted with the music that Billy Joel and
Bruce Springsteen have nothing in com¬
mon with the music or philosophy of punk.
They are, in fact, the antithesis of punk as
they preside in their unquestioning,
secluded, adult contemporary worlds.
Anarchy does not concern itself merely

with consumer issues. It goes into the
politics of the world and the politics of per¬
sonal relationships. It says, “It’s your own
life, make your own choices!” Elvis
Costello is a unique talent but his sound
hardly relies on “heavy metal (guitars)"
or anarchistic lyrics.
The article speaks of punk as if it was
deadly serious at all times. Punk does con¬
cern itself with social issues and isn’t ex¬
actly optimistic about the world as a
political entity, but it does have a
humor
and lightness all its own.
You were partially correct about fashion
being an important aspect of punk, as in¬
dividuality is the keystone in understan¬
ding the attitudes of the'movement; but it
must be remembered that fashion is not a
statement in itself.
Perhaps a closer look and listen is
necessary.
Vance Allen
Judi Pokonosky
Mary Rizzo
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Roving Reporter

By Bob Green and Vance Erwin

How do you feel about the Moral Majori

MIKE BOOOEN
“Religions are naturally bias¬
ed. If religion is combined with
government, the result will be
discrimination against some
citizens. The Moral Majority
should stay out of politics.”

JUDYHENEGHAN
“I wish religious groups would
keep their noses out of politics.
They should not try to force their
morals on everyone else.”

MIKESANTUCCI
“I prefer a separation of
church and state. What happened
at Jonestown is an example of
what can happen when a religious
group is allowed to govern a
society.”

MARY A. PHILLIPS
“As a Christian, I agree with
some of their views. Unfortunate¬
ly, not everyone is a Christian
and it would be unjust if a
religious group could somehow
impose its concept of morality on
an entire nation.”

MIKE FLOYD
“I am against the Moral Ma¬
jority because their aims are to
combine church and state., The
laws of our land should not be
tailored to accommodate the
moral beliefs of a group claiming
to represent the majority.”

Work World
Herb Rinehart
It is not too early to begin making plans
for your summer job campaign. Even
though the majority of CD students work
either part-time or full-time through the
academic year, many of you will either
want to change jobs completely during the
summer or seek higher paying jobs that
provide extended hours.
The summer job picture will very likely
be tight as jobs may prove to be more dif¬
ficult to find than last year. A word to the
wise is to look early, work hard, and make
absolutely certain that you are offered the
job and that you formally accept the job. It
is also important to stay in touch with the
employer to reassure him or her that you
are eagerly awaiting your summer job.
Remember that many colleges and
universities in and out-of-state are on an
early semester or quarter system. Many of
their students will be home job hunting as
early as the first week of May. Another
factor to keep in mind is that a record
number of high school students are an¬
ticipating finding a summer job. The
scramble for summer jobs should peak in
mid-May.
Some suggestions to consider:
1. Hold on to your current job until you
are assured of a job that guarantees more
hours and more salary.
2. Check new listings in and outside the
Career Planning & Placement Office,
K134, several times a week. All new job
listings are posted immediately. New
listings are also posted inside the Advising
Center, A2012.
3. Check summer employer listings in
Career Planning & Placement, K134. Even
check last spring and summer listings to
try and identify seasonal employers.
4. Find out what day local papers are
published, pick up a copy early, and check
out the help wanted section. Addresses of
area newspapers can be reviewed in the
Career Planning & Placement Office,
K134.
5. Talk to parents, friends, and other
relatives and have them keep a lookout for
information and listings of potential open¬
ings where they work. Let them all know
you are looking for summer employment.
6- Make contacts early with factories,
restaurants, hotels, hospitals, construction
companies, and other businesses where
you feel you can qualify for a job. Make
certain they have your application or at
least your name, address, phone number,
date of available employment in the event
something opens up. Never leave a poten¬
tial employer without providing him with a
means of getting back in touch with you.

7. Check with Chambers of Commerce
for contacts. Also try to locate the offices
of industrial associations in the area.
Employers often post openings exclusively
with them. This would also include dropp¬
ing into city and county personnel offices.
8. Make use of the classified yellow
pages. Check local bulletin boards in shop¬
ping centers, chain food stores, and area
drug stores.
9. Don’t overlook temporary help firms
like Kelly Services, Manpower, and other
area temps.
10. Always consider putting together 2 or
3 part-time jobs to equate to a full-time
summer employment.
When and how to apply:
We found that last summer many
students hung on to their jobs from the
previous summer. In a tight job market
remember that the employer is in the
driver’s seat. He will get a high volume of
applicants for the job or jobs he offers.
Good grooming, neat appearance, and pro¬
per dress are a must. Take advantage of
past job experiences by carefully listing or
telling the employer that you have skills
necessary to meet the job requirements.
Politely ask the employer on what date he
plans to make his hiring decision.
Remember, you must sell yourself over
other equally qualified candidates. Try to
apply politeness with a degree of ag¬
gressiveness, and at the same time don’t
dominate the interview. Stress your
qualities of promptness, reliability, depen¬
dability and availability.
Before you interview, make certain that
you know if you are to apply ir. person or
call for an employment interview. A note
following the interview to the employer
thanking him for the opportunity of talking
with him is also helpful in many instances.
Be certain the employer knows the exact
date that you will be available to start, if
hired.

5 candidates seek
student rep post
in March voting
Elections for the Student Member on the
CD Board of Trustees will be held:
Dates: Wednesday, March 4, 1981 and
Thursday, March 5,1981
Times: 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Place: A Bldg., Entry 1 (Extreme Nor¬
thwest Entrance)
Candidates: Sharon Donofrio, Ted
Podgorski, Greg Cheaure, Patrick Burke,
Robert B. Pritchett

Diabetes testing began on Tuesday in the CD Health Services office
and continued through Thursday. The service was provided free.

More letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
Please print this letter. Maybe it will
help to solve a serious problem.
The classes I have taken at CD in the
past IV2 years have been of the highest
caliber. But, the inadequacies of the ad¬
ministrative services are causing me to
seriously consider transferring to a dif¬
ferent college.
My high school and college transcripts
were ‘lost’ by CD offices three times. I
finally made a special trip to campus to
hand deliver a copy to assure there would
be no more problems.
I waited four weeks for an appointment
with a nursing adviser. She told me I had
15 minutes only since she had a meeting to
attend. During 12 of those 15 minutes, she
took two personal phone calls to family
members and called one of her former
students. Needless to say, that was the
first and last adviser I have seen.
I needed to call the nursing office to
check the contents of my file in order to
send in my final application to the nursing
program. I called every day and several
times a day for four weeks. Neither dialing
direct or asking the operator to connect me
produced an answer to the telephone. I
found out from another student that the ex¬
tension number had been changed. The
general information operators had not
even been informed of the change.
Next, the nursing office called to tell me
they had no record of the nursing entrance
exam I had taken, which meant another
trip to campus to straighten out the situa¬
tion.
The problem today is what finally pro¬
mpted me to write this letter. I signed up
for the spring quarter via telephone
registration. When I received my schedule
in the mail, I found I had been placed in the
wrong class. When I called to report the
find, I was told I would have to come to
campus to fill out a form and to pay a three
dollar fee for changing my schedule even
though it was the fault of the operator!

I’ve found I am not the only one who is
fed up with missing records, misplaced
files, wrong grades, and poor advising ser¬
vices. Please, will someone check into the
system and find out what the problem is
here? If something is not done soon, this
college is going to lose good students to
better organized schools.
Sincerely,
Laura Diekman

How much more trouble «»d money
must the students of this school go through
to get correctly registered for classes.
From the long lines to pay for the classes,
all the people packed around the class
readout sheets, and all of the unfriendly
employees that work in the registration of¬
fice, what more must we go through to be
satisfied with our next quarter at CD?
The students at CD, have many reasons
for attending this school, one of mine is the
shortage of funds to attend a major univer¬
sity. Yet the college seems to be charging
the students for unreasonable services. An
example of this is when I registered for
classes on Friday, Feb. 13. I returned to
the office on Monday, Feb. 16, the time
lapse between the two dates was only
about four hours when the office was open
on Saturday, Feb. 14, since I was there late
Friday and early Monday. I returned to
the office to correct a mistake on my
schedule. The mistake may have been
mine or the programmer, but in any case a
letter was misread, and I was enrolled in
two classes at the same time. Yet when I
returned to correct the mistake I was
charged a fee of three dollars, a small fee,
but what was it for? The paper for the cor¬
rection, or the strain put upon the fingers
of the lady who programmed the schedule.
Yet for all the trouble that I went
through, waiting in the long lines, and put¬
ting up with the brash people, I was still
charged this slight fee.
Michael Umano
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How to get an A A degree via Weekend Program
Put your weekends to good use by earn¬
ing a college degree through College of
DuPage’s Weekend Degree Program.
Through a combination of independent
study, individualized course work and
classroom work, students in the Weekend
Program can complete a full 15-credit
hour load per quarter by attending six twoday weekends per quarter.
Students in the past year have signed up
for the program to earn degrees while
working full-time or to help themselves ad¬

vance at their present place of employ¬
ment.
“We get a very highly motivated student
in the program,” said English instructor
JoAnn Wolf, who coordinates the program
with humanities instructor Ernest LeDuc.
The first year of the program allows
students to meet all general education re¬
quirements for an Associate in Arts
(transfer) degree.
The second year will be designed on a
similar format, but will depend on the
needs of students involved in the program.

For example, it is possible to offer a full
liberal arts program using this format, or,
if there is enough demand, a more
specialized program in something like
management or a related area could be ar¬
ranged.
The fall quarter of 1980 was the first time
the program was offered here and
registration was heavy.
The Weekend Degree Program is not an
easier way to get a degree, according to

WANT ADS

CD course digs into the past
The opportunity to work on an actual ar¬
cheological dig is one of the main attrac¬
tions of a special CD course offered in
cooperation with the Northwestern
University Archeological Program.
Students enrolled in either of two oneweek sessions will travel to southern Il¬
linois to work at Kampsville, the perma¬
nent home of the Northwestern Ar¬
cheological Program. While there students
will be taught the techniques of digging
and taking accurate field notes while ex¬
cavating a pre-historic site. Laboratory
work will provide a total look at ar¬
cheological procedures, and evenings will
be devoted to presentations by staff ar¬
cheologists and research specialists.
The first session will be held March 22 to
28, between winter and spring quarters at
CD. The second session is slated for June
14 to 20.
Participants can register for An¬
thropology 188, Field Archeology, a threehour course. Successful completion of the
course will be based on active participa¬
tion in the one-week dig and all related ac¬
tivities, keeping a personal journal, and
completion of the final course evaluation.
Students will stay in dormitories, but
must provide bedding and all personal
items. Transportation from CD to Kamp-

sville, located about 60 miles north of St.
Louis, can be provided by a college van.
A $50 deposit will reserve a space in the
course. The cost per student is tuition plus
a $145 fee for the spring session (code
A5CSA) or $165 fee for the summer session
(code A5WAA). The fee covers room,
board, tools, equipment, transportation
and the professional archeological staff.
For further information about the ses¬
sions, call Peter Klassen at ext. 2356, or
stop in J105.

Wolf and LeDuc. In fact, in some ways the
demands will be greater than in a tradi¬
tional program. It is, however, more con¬
venient for many students and can fit a
more flexible time schedule. It also pro¬
vides the support of a large group of
similarly motivated students.
For further information about the spring
quarter offerings, which start the last
week of March, call the Alpha Office at
858-2800, ext. 2356.

Room for rent with kitchen privileges. Rent based

Cash paid for Lionel and American Flyer trains and

on ability to help with home repairs. Call 462-0729.

accessories.

Also

baseball

cards

and

plastic

baseball player statues. Call 964-8051.
For rent: 2-bedroom, 2-bath plush new condo.
Fireplace, all appliances, washer, dryer, facing

Pregnant? And you didn't mean to be? Birthright

pool and tennis. 15 minutes from CD. 562-1819 or

can help you.

485-3714.

anytime, 968-6668.

Free, confidential

service. Call

DRIVER NEEDED FOR VAN. From Villa Park (nor-

Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates. Fast

thside); spring quarter. Monday and Wednesday

turn around. No job too big or too small. Call

evenings only; to A Bldg. Guaranteed front door

Tracy, 355-6364.

parking. Call Cari, 834-5200.

All those years, all those dreams, all those sons...
one of them is going to be a star.

One-acts shown
March 3, 4 and 5
Performing Arts will present two oneact plays on March 3, 4, and 5, in the M
Bldg. Studio Theatre.
“ICuba, Si!” by Terrence McNally is an
Absurdist comedy dealing with a New
York Times interview of a Cuban revolu¬
tionary female who has set up a
“beachhead” in Central Park. It explores
the revolutionary personality/mentality.
Jack Weiseman directs.
The cast includes: Mimi Munch
(Bensenville), Barbara Prescott and
Kathy Kremeier (Naperville), BethKeske
and Wade Westerberg (Elmhurst), and
Terri Reardon (Glen Ellyn).
“Picnic on the Battlefield” by Fernando
Arrabel is a drama depicting parents’ sim¬
ple solution to ending war, a solution devis¬
ed while they join their son for a picnic in
the midst of a battle zone.
Cast members are: Janet Perry (Glen
Ellyn), Jeff Stoodt (Oak Park), Ron
Alfano (Addison), Daniel Haley (Lom¬
bard), Barbara Prescott (Naperville), and
Christine Neesley (Plainfield). Walter
Olhava (Hinsdale) is directing.
The free performances are at 7:15 p.m.

Workshop to deal
with financial aid
The concepts of financial aid, the finan¬
cial aid process and the types of financial
aid awards students may be eligible to
receive will be emphasized when the Stu¬
dent Financial Aid Office conducts its an¬
nual winter quarter workshop Monday,
March 9.
Instructions will be given on how to com¬
plete the 1981-82 financial aid forms for ap¬
plying to the various state and federal pro¬
grams — Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant, Illinois State Scholarship Commis¬
sion Monetary Award, ACT Family Finan¬
cial Statement and others. A question and
answer session will follow.
The workshop will meet from 7:30 to 10
p.m. in K131. Students, parents, high
school counselors, IGLP lender represen¬
tatives and the public are invited to attend.

The State of the Art in Living Animation.
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
"AMERICAN POP”

RI RESTRICTED^
Ihfcr I) tmim ntfMf t"

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.

Cpfcutfbt*
Pfciw«
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-allery exhibit represents
two artistic viewpoints
"Spontaneity is important’
■ Words have limitations. There are deep
and words fall short in expressing
hem. My work tells of my reactions to

truths

NOW.”
These words express the philosophy of
Artist

and sculptor Erika Marija Bajuk

(vhose work is currently on exhibit in the

\%> Gallery through March 15.
Bajuk is a part-time art instructor at CD
^nd a member of the Illinois Arts Council.
“Spontaneity is important to me,” she
aid, “and therefore I work directly with a
nedium. It is my intention that my finishid sculptures and drawings have an ap¬
pearance of process and change. I believe
he interplay of subconscious emotions
luring the working process places the
nark of individuality on a piece of work.”
' About her sculptures, Bajuk said, “They
ivolve out of my immediate relationship
(nth raw materials — steel, stone, wax. I
: not rely on drawings or maquettes but
nake decisions as work progresses. Steel
Ind stone — new and scrap — are accepted

8s basic forms and then cut up or altered to

suit my thinking. This direct method with
steel and stone gives me the freedom to
make aesthetic choices throughout the
process of developing work.”
The artist explained that her multimedia
drawings “are based on my many sket¬
ches but are then worked on spontaneously
throughout the many stages of their
development.”
Bajuk added that her work “is directed
toward form to form, line to line relation¬
ships within a unified single totality, ex¬
pressing reactions to happenings — in¬
viting responses in the viewer.”
Bajuk was born in Yugoslavia and
received her schooling there and in
Austria before coming to the U.S. She
received her B.A. from Wellesley College
and her M.A. from Northern Illinois
University.
Bajuk’s work has been exhibited in
showings at the New Horizons, Chicago
(1978), the Arthur A. Baer Memorial Art
Competition at the Beverly Art Center,
Chicago (1980), and the Denmark Interna¬
tional Festival of Women Artists (1980).

The Bajuk sculpture above is entitled “Processing.” It was com¬
pleted by the artist this year. In the photo below, Bajuk is “bending
steel. ”

Story and photos
by
Mary Ricciardi

Bajuk, left, art instructor John Wantz and JoAnne Stevens discuss
|(he gallery exhibition from a vantage point near the sculpture she calls
\ ^processing. "

‘Constructed paintings ’
“More murderous than Macbeth
Youth waited with ready legs.
Poisoned Implacable

An eye for throat

Youth sprang like a rabid dog
And our blood ran mixed.
I see youth lie dead

in the gutter now

With its own throat ripped.

The Fitzpatrick painting above is called “Love in the Alley — Blood
the Street. ” The work below, “Indictment on the Chair, ” is also by

My wounds... ”
Steven Best

With this quote, former CD student,
Tony Fitzpatrick, introduced his
“Constructed Paintings” currently on
display in the Gallery through March 15.
Fitzpatrick is working on his B.F.A. at
the Art Institute of Chicago and plans to
continue his studies at the University of Il¬
linois.
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SCHEDULE & PRE-REGISTRATlO|f
IISIFORMATIO)

/at
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE •
GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS

CWA’s .
SPRING GAMEFEST

West of Chicago on 1-5

ABOUT THE GAMEFEST . . .
Here are just a few of the things to look for
when you visit the CWA's SPRING
GAMEFEST:
Over 150 gaming events.
A free trip giveaway to the next national
gaming convention in San Francisco
(must pre-register to b© eligible).
Free program booklet complete with the
time and location of events as well as a lot
of other information about the gamefest.
Several special guests and noted hobby
personalities giving seminars,
demonstrations and tournaments
throughout the weekend.
Pre-registration for events.
Expanded offering of D&D, Traveller and
other role playing tournaments.
Plenty of beginner level events.
Two used game auctions and a game flea
market.
Miniatures painting contest.

FREE TRIP TO ORIGINS IN
SAN FRANCISCO
Saturday at noon, a random dice roll will
determine the lucky gamer who will receive
free, round trip air fare to ORIGINS, the
national gaming convention to be held July 35 in San Mateo, California. A room reserva¬
tion has been made for the winner at the
Dunfee Hotel, the convention site. To be eligi¬
ble for this prize, gamers must pre-register for
the SPRING GAMEFEST.

SPECIAL GUESTS
We will be privileged to have several
leading hobby personalities present at the
GAMEFEST to do seminars, demonstrations
and tournaments, including:
Rick Banner (GDW) Art director and Europa
series coordinator for Game Designer's
Workshop.
John Hill — A leading independent
designer, John designed the Squad
Leader system, Battle for Stalingrad,
Yalu, Battle for Hue and others.
Glenn Kidd — A principal with Ral Partha.
Marc Miller (GDW) Game designer and
developer for GDW. His credits include
Traveller, Imperium, Dark Nebula and
many others.
Alan Moon (AH) — Assistant Editor of The
General, Alan designed the Coral Sea
variant for Midway and was developer
for Fortress Europa, Hexagony, and the
Flattop revision.

S. Craig Taylor (Yaquinto) — Craig designed
Wooden Ships, C.V., Rally Round the
Flag, Air Force, Flattop, Thin Red Line,
The Great Redoubt and many others.

ADMISSION AND HOURS
Pre-registration is encouragedi Pre¬
registration for the weekend is $7.50 and
must be postmarked by March 15, 1981. This
comes to only $2.50 per dayl Tickets will also
be sold at the door at $10.00 for the weekend
or $7.00 for a daily pass. Only with an admis¬
sion pass may one enter the convention
facilities. Only pre-registered attendees are
eligible for the free trip to ORIGINS in San
Francisco.
Pre-registration is also highly recommend¬
ed for each event yoou plan to enter as almost
all events have limitations on the total
number of participants. Some events, par¬
ticularly role playing events, may be com¬
pletely filled by convention time. You must
pre-register for the convention in order to pre¬
register for events.
Pre-registering also helps tremendously to
minimize registration lines at the door.
Payments must be enclosed for your ticket
and you must enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope with your pre¬
registration. Should you need additional preregistration forms, feel free to copy this one or
write to the CWA for more.
Send pre-registration forms, payment, and
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
The Chicago Wargamer's Association
1 East Schiller, #188
Chicago, IL 60610
We will send confirmations starting ap¬
proximately March 1st. Your confirmation
package will contain your pass, event tickets,
standby tickets for any events already filled
and other pertinent information and instruc¬
tions. Note that standby tickets can be used to
play in an event when there are 'no shows' or
the standby tickets may be cashed in for re¬
fund at the CWA event registration desk.
Program books will be issued at the conven¬
tion. BE SURE TO BRING GAMES FOR ALL
BOARDGAME TOURNAMENTS YOU WISH
TO ENTER. Players have been turned away for
more than a few events for lack of enough
games.
Hours are: Friday: 5 p.m. - 1 a.m.; Satur¬
day: 8:30 a m. - 1 a.m.; Sunday: 8:30 a.m. - 7
f»/m.

ing a cness clock. R1 -Fri. 7 PM; R2-Sat. 9 AM;
R3-Sat. 2 PM; R4-Sat. 7 PM; R5-Sun. 10 AM
$2.00
OPEN NAMING & UNSCHEDULED
EVENTS Bulletin boards will b® set up for the
convenience of those seeking opponents or
wishing to contact other people Bring your
own boardgames and Dungeons for open un
scheduled gaming There will also be many
free events booked too late for this convention
flyer Look for these in the convention book
when you arrive.
Two Player & Multi-Player Boardgames
F» - h participant must furnish his own game it
order to participate in the tournaments.
AFRiKA KORPS 3366 Roger Hotz GM's this
Avalon Hill classic game open to 16 players 4
rounds starting Sun 9:30 a.m. $1.00
AIR ASSAULT ON CRETE/INVASION OF
MALTA 2303 Tim Orisek of Orisek Industries
GM's this single elimination event for 16
players. Players will use Tim's ingenious in¬
vention, "Neoelwerfer Smoke Screens”.
These devices allow inverted counters to be
seen by one player but not the other — perfect
for the Allies in AAOC/IOM. Each first round
winner takes home a free $9 set of
Nebelwerfers. Preliminary rounds using Inva¬
sion of Malta begin at noon on Saturday. The
final will b® AAOC end will start on Sun. at
noon. $1.00
AIR FORCE DAUNTLESS 3353 Athi
Anilhongse GM's this new AH game for 20
players that will be 3-1 hour rounds for all
players with the kills and damage i
eacri rooiiu. Sun. 2rM. v '• .00
AVALON HILL CLASSICS 2301 John Kreuz
GM's a single elimination tourney in the
elways popular classics — Afrika Korps, Bulge,
D-Day, Midway, Waterloo and Stalingrad
Each player picks two titles and any gem© both
players choose is played. Special procedure is
used when there ere no common titles picked.
Open to 32 players Five rounds of four hours
each R1 | Sat. 9:30 AM. Final two rounds Sun.
$1.00
LA BATAILLE OE LA MOSCOWA 1332 A
chance to play this multi-player game of the
1812 Borodino slug fest Limited com¬
munications rules Players meet Fri 6 PM to
choose sides and sign up for the shifts each
will play. Inexperienced players will be phased
in. Gerry Poturelski hosts. Shift 1, Fri. 6-12 PM;
Shift 2. Set 9 AM - 3 PM; Shift 3, Sat 3-9 PM;
Shift 4, Sat 9-12 PM; end Sun 9 AM, Shift 5,
12 noon-6 PM. • 1.00
CHESS 1361 The oldest of ell wargames. Jim
and Helen Warren host this big event using a 5
round Swiss format (a modified round robin).
Not rated. All experience levels welcome. Br-

CHICAGO CIRCUIT 2333 Sponsored by
Lyle's Hobby & Craft Center, Westmont Run
the new Chicago Can-Am/Indy Car Track, us¬
ing Speed Circuit rules. Each player gets a copy
of the track, but every player should bring a
copy of the gam© anyway. For up to 25 players.
Rl-Sat. S AM, R2-Sat. 2 PM. $1.00
CHICKAMAUGA 2360 Gerry Poturelski
GM's this SPI classic. Open to 8 players. RlSat. noon; R2-Set. 4 PM; R3-Sst. 9 PM. $ 1.00
CREATURE THAT ATE SHEBOYGAN 336®
Duone Warnecke Givi s e single elimination
tournament. Open to i players Sun. 9:30 AM.
• 1.00
CRESCENDO OF DOOM 234® Pat LeBeau
GM's 2-3 hour scenarios for 32 players. RlSat. 9 AM — completion. $1.00
CROSS OF IRON 2344 Steve McNeil GM's
2-3 scenarios for 32 players. Sat. 2 PM. Lest
two rounds Sunday $1.00
DUNE 3364 Mark Baltazar GM's this Avalon
Hill game Open t© 30 players. 2 rounds Sun.
noon. $1.00
EMPIRES OF THE MIDDLE AGES 2348
John Van D® Graaf GM's th® crusade scenario
of SPI's medieval gam® 1 round only. Victory
point scoring. Sat. 10 AM. $1.00
FOOTBALL STRADEGY 2346 Bob Heden
GM's for 4 rounds end 16 players. Set. 1 PM.
$1.00
FREEDOM IN THE GALAXY 2342 Detroit's
Ray Ulman hosts this exciting SPi 'space opera'
game. Sat. 2 PM. $1.00
IMPERIUM 2361 Jerry Webster GM's for 8
players with 2Vi hour time limit. R1 -Sat. 9:30
AM $1.00
INVASION AMERICA 2341 Jonathan Rost
hests these single games Sat. 3 PM. $1.00

#2318-Sat 7:15 PM; #3319-Sun 9:45 AM.
Final round-Sun. 7:00 PM. $1.00
NAPOLEON 3355 Duane Wamecke GM’s
this Tournament open to 8 players. 3 rounds.
Sun. noon. SI .00
NUCLEAR WAR 1305/1306/2307/2308/2362/3309 Flying Buffalo's fast fly¬
ing card game of nuclear conflagration.
Beginners welcome $1305-Fri. 7:30 PM;
$1306-Fri. 9:30 PM; $23Q7-Sat. 4:30 PM;
#2362-Sat. 8:00 PM, $2308-Sat. 9:45 PM;
#3309-Sun. noon. Final round-Sun. 3:30 PM.
$1.00
PAN^tftGriuPre tiui>efliAN 2302 Randy
Giesey GM's one of SPI's most popular games.
Single elimination tournament with the stan¬
dard rules and play balance modified rules.
Open to 12 players. Rl-Sat. 9:30 AM. $1.00
PANZER LEADER 2340 Paul DeVolpi, Presi¬
dent of COD Gamers, runs this 16 player single
elimination tournament. Scenario will be a
build your own forces’ using point system. 3
hrs per round with timed moves. R1 -Sat. 6 PM;
R2-Sat 9:30 AM; K3-Sun. 10:30 AM. Final
Sun 2:30 PM. $1.00
RAIL BARON 1320/2321/2322/2323/3324 Fiv® first round games will be held at
various times. Th© winner from each first rou¬
nd game wili advance tc the finals. Each round
open to 6 players $1 320-Fri. 7 PM; $2321 -Sat.
10:00 AM; #2322-Sat. 1:00 PM; $2323-Sat.
7:00 PM; #3324-Sun. 9:30 AM; Final RoundSun. 2:00 PM. $1.00
RISK 1310/2311/2312/2313/3314
Parker Brothers game of world domination.
Fiv® first round games will be held at various
times. The winner from each first round game
will advance to the finals. Standard rules will
be used. $1310-Fri. 7:45 PM; $2311-Sat.
10:45 AM. $2312-Sst 3:45 PM; #2313-S®t.
7:45 PM; $3314-Sun. 9:15 AM Final RoundSun. 2:30 PM. $1.00

KINGMAKER 234© Ray Ulman hosts 36
players in Avalon Hill's popular
militery/diplomacy game Set. 1 PM-7 PM.
$1.00

RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN 1336 Jim Vincent
GM's for up to 32 players using both scenario
and campaign for different rounds. Fri. 6:00
PM - Sat. Final Sun. if more then 16. $1.00

MACHIAVELL11336 Larry Gmadek GM's us,ng all advanced rules 2 rounds Open to 24
players Fri. 6 30 PM. Final Sat. $1.00

SCRABBLE 1326/2326/2327/2328/3329 No dice, but helps if players can spell.
Fiv® first round games will be held at various
times. Th® winner of each first round game will
advance to th® finals. $1325-Fri. 7:30 PM;
$2326-5?* 10:30 AM; 22327-Sal 1:30 PM;
$2326-Sat. 7:30 PM; $3329-Sun. 10:00 AM.
Final Round-Sun. 2:30 PM. $1.00

MIDWAY 1337 AH classic for 16 players. R1 Fri. 6 PM $1.00
VIONOPOLV 1316/2316/2317/231 f/3319 The classic of all classics. Five first rou¬
nd games will be held at various times. Th®
winner from each first round will advance to
the finals. Winner is th® player with the most
cash after 3 hours $1316-Fri. 7:15 PM,
$2316-Sat 10:15 AM; $2317-Sat. 1:15 PH

SPEED CIRCUIT 1336 A two round, multi¬
player event for 36 players. Build your own
racers with th® first round using the Monsc
track. Winners advance to the final where one

EXHIBITORS
Nearly every gaming product will be on ex¬
hibit at the booths of Chicagoland's finest
game hobby shops. The lineup of CWA sup¬
porting shops expected to be in attendance
are: The Compleat Gamer, The Hobbyist,
Lyle's Hobby & Craft, Prosek's Military Model
Shop, and Suttler's Wagon. Once again the
exhibitors will be conveniently located in the
same room as the miniatures events. Ex¬
hibitor's hours are included in the convention
booklet.

PRIZES
Winners of nearly every tournament will
receive a certificate redeemable for merchan¬
dise at any exhibitor's booth at the convention
and at CWA supporting hobby shops
throughout the year. The size of the prize will
be determined by the size of the tournament.
Allocation of prizes for each specific event will
be determined by the tournament judge. The
CWA policy, generally, is to issue in prize cer¬
tificates an amount equal to total event fees.
This means well over $1,000 in prizes will go
to gamers during the Gamefestll First place
winners will also receive a certificate suitable
for framing.

LODGING
Since the College of DuPage is a commuter
college, no dorm rooms will be available. The
official convention motel is the Holiday Inn of
Glen Ellyn, 1 250 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn,
IL 60137 (312-629-6000). Special rates have
been obtained for Gamefest attendees: $39
single; $42 double. Make your reservations
directly with the motel. Our block of rooms
will be held until March 15th. Be sure to iden¬
tify yourself as being with the Gamefest in
order to take advantage of the lower rates.
Other motels are also available. They are as
follows, in approximate order from most ex¬
pensive to least expensive. Time to the con¬
vention site appears in parenthesis:
Sheraton (312) 325-8555 (20 minutes east)
Stouffers (312) 654-2800 (20 minutes east)
4-Seasons (312) 469-8500 (5 minutes
east)
Ramada Inn (312) 584-5300 (25 minutes
northwest)
Galaxy-Best Western (312) 584-4550 (25
minutes northwest)
Geneva Motel (312) 232-7121 (20 minutes
west)
West Wind Motel (312) 231-1151 (10
minutes west)

of the newer variant tracks will be used. Ben
Schoose GM's Rl-Fri 8:00 PM; R2-Sun. 3:00
PM. $1.00
SQUAD LEADER BASIC 2352 This beginner
level tournament will feature quick-play
scenarios using only basic rules through SL
scenario 4 Greg Mocek GM's for 16 players
Rl-Sat. 9:30 AM. $1.00

April
3,4,5
TRANSPORTATION

Glen Ellyn is served by the Chicaj
Northwestern commuter railroad Their
station is a $3 cab ride to the college. For
formation on train schedules and pi
transportation call the RTAat(800)972
or (312) 836-7000. 24 hour cab servJ
available, call (312) 834-3000.
Chicago's O'Hare airport is 45 minuii
the northeast of the convention site Can
be rented at the airport or a limo can take
to your motel for about $15.
Gamers who need a ride to the conver
should check the 'need a ride' block on
pre-registration form. You will be sen
phone numbers of several nearby game
that you can arrange a carpool.
For those driving to the conventions!
map is enclosed.

FOOD SERVICE
Cafeteria food service will be availabl
the convention site during most conver
hours. In addition to the cafeteria, the
has many convenient restaurants to
pocketbooks and tastes. More detailed
service information will be included
convention booklet.

EMERGENCY PHONE

NUMBER!
To be used only in the case of emergent
the convention weekend. Regular mfoi
tion on the convention cannot be obtain®
these numbers. Leave these numbed
home in case of emergency. Try first
469-9742. Try next (312) 469-9857 Try
(312) 690-0275.

SPECIAL THANKS
We would like to extend a very spe
thanks to the many volunteers whose
make this convention possible, to the Col
of DuPage Game Club for providing the
and to Metro Detroit Gamers whose
novative, pioneering efforts in hobby ga
provide many ideas and the standard"
cellence for game conventions.

.WI ested parties need only sign up and they w
be contacted to schedule which 4 hour shift1*
each will play. Joe Drummond and Neil N*
will GM A 1941 campaign scenario will b*
featured. Open to 30 players. $1.00
WIZARD S QUEST 3387 Mark Baitin'GM this faotasy game open to 24 players,
rounds. Sun 9 30 AM. $1.00
Miniatures Tournaments

(BUND) SQUAD LEADER 2304 John
Dankert hosts this unusual Squad Leader
event. The moderator tells each player which
units he can see, otherwise enemy counters
are not even placed on the friendly players
board All Cross of Iron rules in play but even
beginning Squad Leaders are welcome. 12
players, 2 rounds. R1 -Sat. 9:00 PM; R2-Sun.
10 00 AM-200 PM. $3.00

ACE OF ACES A king of the hill tournam«J
on continuously until Sun. 2:00 PM
player takes on the prior winner and i1*
winner continues unri: he wins 5 in a
Acs I At 2:00 PM. Sun., *he Aces meet andt*
winner is the Ac© of Acesl Bring your o*
bocks. See convention book for location
pre-registration. Free.

STAR FLEET BATTLES 3300 Humongeou*
tournament for 48 1 'ayers using standard
rules. 2 hrs. per rouno. 3 rounds. Bring your

AIR POWER 3169 Dan Adams judges imp
citing aerial combat game. Open to 16 plav*
Sun. 9:00 AM-1 :GQ PM. $1.00

game .len '•’••actoehril hosts. Sun. 10:00 AM
until k-ompletion. $1.00
STAP SHIP BATTLES 233® Kenneth Kauf¬
man lodges this science fiction event using th©
'Stablest Battles rules. Open to 12 players.
Sat *-10 PM. §1.00

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR Smm 2122 I*
Army of the Potomac and th© Army ofNortM
Virginia clash in this 1863 scenario
Bobek judges using his "When Johnny Co
Marching Horn®” rules. Open to 16 Pla>'e
Sat 11:00 AM. $1.00

STARSHIP TROOPERS 2347 Mark Vaccaro
judges using the scenario with th® game for 8
players. Scenario 2 for the first round Sat. 1
PM. $1.00

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 15mm 313* ^
Wesley officiates using 'Rally Round the F
rules. Open to 10 players. Sun. 10:30*"
$1.00

STRATEGO 2343 Randy Solo hosts this en¬
joyable game with no dice, for 16 players.
There will b© a 2 hr time limit per round. Sat. 2
PM. $1.00

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 26mm 21'»
Johnson officiates this event using
grown rules. Open to 12 players. Sot
AM-6:00 PM. $1.00

TERRIBLE SWIFT SWORD 1331 Come join
this nulti-player SPi monster gam® of the bat¬
tle of Gettysburg Players meet Fri. 7:30 PM to
choose up sides end sign up for shifts each will
play. Will be played around the clock if enough
gamers sign up to "man th® counters". Wes
Frank coordinates. $1.00
THIRD REICH 1334 Fred Buchholz GM's a
two round, multi-player tournament using th©
1342 scenario. 4 players per .board 1 § players
max, experienced players preferred!• R1 -Fri.
6:00-11 GO PM. R2-Sun. 10 AM-'S PM. $1.00
VICTORY IN THE PACIFIC 2360 Chet
Mitchell judges for 16 players. R1-S@t. 9:30
AM. $1.00
WAR AT SEA 3369 Tim Lynch GM's this
fun/highly playable WW5I navel game. Players
should be able to roll 5's and 6's at will Great
for the beginners and pros alike. 32 players.
Sun. 9:30 AM. $1.00
WAR IN EUROPE 1330 Th® really big one.
WWII will begin at 5:00 pm Fri. and run con¬
tinuously throughout the convention. Several
! will play on each side per shift. In-

ANCIENTS 16mm 1186 Curt Sibo hosi"M
engagement between Persians and W®
perial Romans. Ancient Warfare n*1®5
players. Fri. 6:C0-9:00 PM. $1.00
ANCIENTS 16mm 2118 Vlrlul, ConO“*J
of the West. Rick Kopp judges this Gr«fl
Persian game using 'Z & M Ancient^Ws ^
modified Open to 14 players on Sat 2
PM. $1.00
ANCIENT GALLEYS 1/1200 211»/2’’
Roms vs. Cirthago (32 B.C.). Pi"1 cn„
judges this game using his *°°n'10'
published 'Oar & Ram' rules. 0p«n ,
players. #2116-Sat. 9:00 AM; #2117-Sot
PM. $1.00
BATTLE OF TEWKESBURY 21«B Jo"n ‘J
Mike Feilla stage this major encounter o
War of the Rosas which established Edw®
as one of the greatest commanders of t*1®
Middi® Ages. Up to 6 people may P1®^ *
26mm battle. Set-9:00 AM - 1:00 PMBOOT HILL 113® Mika Edsey oMieftf-»
Western gunfight event open to 10 P<*V®
Fri. 6:00 PM. 61.00
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BBING YOUR OWN 15mm ANCIENT
ARMY TOURNAMENT 1171 Bring yourown
ancient army and attempt to carnage and
plunder. 1000 point armies using 5th edition
WRG rules. 16 armies maximum. Tlwee hours
per round. Further details will be mafled to preregistrant's. Karl Gaarsoe coordinates Fri.
6:00 PM to completion. 83.00

|
I
i
1
I

BRITISH COLONIALS 15mm 2126 The Zulu
war and the 'Battle, of Isandhlwana’ is
highlighted in this averting event. Open to 5
players ysing 'Sword & Flame' rules. Saj 9:30
AM. 81.00

;
I
I
I
I
I
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COLISSEUM One on one gladitdrial combat in
the arena. 'Morturi de Salutama'. A CWA
staffer hosts. Great for beginners. Sat 9:00
aM-1 :00 PM. Continuous. No pre-registration.
Free.
FANTASY 1 Emm 2120Glenn Kidd of RAl
PARTHA judges this great beginners event for
12 players. Sat. 2:00-6:00 PM 81.00

I

FANTASY MINIATURES 25mm 3168 Bill
judges this fantasy game using
'Chainmail' rules. Open to 10 players.
Sun. 9:00 AM-3:00 PM. $1.00

I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I

HIGH FANTASY 2147/2146 The Dillow s
judge their very popular fantasy game with a
special prize to the best player Each Session
open to 10 players The first two sessions will
be pre-registered. Non-preregistered sessions
will continue through the day. #2147-Sat.
10 00 Ann to noon, # 21 AS-Sai i 30-3.30 PM.
si 00 each session.

I
I
I
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IRONCLADS 3112 Bill Garrett officiates in
these American Civil War naval actions, using
Don Lowry's 'Ironclad' rules. Open to 8 players
on Sun. 1:30 PM. 81.00

I
■
3

IRONCLADS 2136 Using a combination of
Yaquinto's The Ironclads’ and Lowery's
Ironclad' rules. Jon Michal judges this
American Civil War Naval Action open to 10
players Sat. 9:30 AM 81.00
JOHNNY REB 2164 Noted game designer.
John Hill hosts this 15mm American Civil War
engagement using his rules of the same name,
soon (hopefully) to be published by Heritage.
John will spend a portion of the time explaining
the relationship of his rules system to this
historical period 12 players Sat noon-8 00
PM 81.00
MEDIEVAL NAVAL 3137 Jeff Mattick again
judges this unique naval game of the medieval
times. Using his own rules, this game is open
to 8 players. Sun. 1:00-4:00 PM. 81.00
MICRO ARMOR 1149 John Kractochrill
GMs this simulation of a modern Soviet armor
thrust in Europe versus NATO forces. Modern
armor rules by TSR will be used Open to 10
players Fri. 7:00-11:00 PM 81.00

I

MICRO ARMOR 1/286 3160 This evanl
relives the Allies 1944 breakout across France
using Squad Leader system rules John Goff
hosts for 8 players. Sun. 10 30 AM. SI .00
MICRO ARMOR 1 /286 2161 The 2nd Ger¬
man motorized infantry division attempts to
slice through two Russian divisions in 1941
north of Moscow The Soviet 24th armor end
15th infantry has other ideas. Randy Black.
Dennis S*»>p and Rnfc Unglsub host, in¬
troducing their own Combined Arms Tactics
rules emphasizing morale and tactical com¬
petence Sat. 6:00-10:00 PM 81.00

■

MICRO ARMOR 1/286 1162 Randy Black.
Dennis Seig and Bob Unglaub host in this
North African WWII engagement as the British
attempt to punch through the Italian line. The
new combined Arms Tactics rules emphasiz¬
ing morale and tactical competence will be
used Fri. 5:30-10:30 PM. 81.00

|

MICRO ARMOR 1/286 3163 Elite U S
marines attempt to survive a desperate Red
Chinese wave attack in this Korean war action
Randy Black, Dennis Seig, and Bob Unglaub
host using their own Combined Arms Tactics
rules emphasizing morale and tactical com¬
petence Sun 9 30 AM-1 30 PM 81.00
MODERN ARMOR MINIATURES 1/286
3138 Soviet vs. NATO. John Hoegemeier officiates an attempted breakthrough in
Northern Europe Soviet, West German and
Danish forces clash, using WRG rules system
Open to 8 players on Sun. 10:30 AM-3:00 PM.
• 1 00

3

MODERN NAVAL MINIATURES 1/3000
2139 Soviet vs. NATO. John Joogemeier of¬
ficiates this event using modified 'Sea/Tac
rules Soviet naval forces engage NATO off
’’forth Cape, Norway, attempting a breakout
Open to 10 players on Sat 10:00 AM-2 00 PM.
01.00
NAPOLEONICS 6mm 3128 Bill Checovich
judges this Napoleonic game using his own
rules Open to 10 players Sun. 10:00 AM.
SI 00
NAPOLEONICS 16mm 2140 Jim Banks of¬
ficiates this Napoleonic battle^ during the
Peninsular War. 'Empire' rules will be used
Hnd a knowledge of these rules are a must to
Play Open to 8 players. Sat. 1:00-6:00 PM
81.00

NAPOLEONICS 26mm 2141 The M.dAmerica Wargamers judge this battle with the
French vs the British and allies in the Penin¬
sular theatre. Rules to be used are Column.
Line & Square", and experience with these
rules are recommended. Open to 12 players
The Mid-American Wargamers will present a
trophy to the winning player. Sat. 9:00 AM2:00 PM 81.00

famous for his unique events Here at 'Dogger
8ank' the British and Germans clash again, us¬
ing modifi«d 'General Quarters' rules. Open to
8 players. Fri. 6:00-10:00 PM 41.00
V»Wlt MICRO ARMOR 2154 Sponsored Dy
Lyle's Hobby & Craft, each player will be
provided a platoon of GHQ 1/285 armored
vehicles. At the end of the 4 hour game players
on the winning side get to take home their sur¬
viving vehicles and all vehicles killed Open to
14 players. Sat 3:00-7:00 PM. 81.00

NAPOLEONICS 25mm 3116 Wiley Edmonsen judges this Napoleonic battle open to
6 players. Home grown rules will be used. Sun,
10.00 AM. 81.00

WWII 1 /28S 3146 The U.S. vs. the Germans
m France 1944, This game is officiated by the
Mid-America Wargamers, who will b© using
Tractics' rules. Open to 12 players. The win¬
ning player will receive a trophy, courtesy of
the Mid-America Wargamers. Sun. 11:30 AM4:30 PM $1.00

NAPOLEONICS 25mm 2130 Ray Johnson
officiates this battle using *P»s de Charge'
rules Open to 12 players. Sat. 10:30 AM.
81.00
NAPOLEONICS 26mm 2113 French vs.
Prussian armies clash, using Column, Line &
Square' rules modified tremendously. Bill Gar¬
rett officiates Open to 8 players. Sat 9:30 AM
81.00
NAPOLEONICS 25mm 3169 R.ck Montana
judges this Napoleonic battle using Grand
Tactical' rules. Open to 10 players. Sun. noon6:00 PM. 81.00
PEA RIDGE 15mm 3170 Norris Darrell GMs
this western front American civil war battle us¬
ing John Hill's Johnny Reb rules. Open to 8
players. Sun. 10:00 AM-3:00 PM. 81.00
ROARKES DRIFT 26mm 1142 Bob Michal
judges CWA’s classic Zulu Wars miniature
game, using modified ‘Zulu’ rules. Open to 8
players. Fri. 5:00 PM to close. 81.00
SAMURAI 25mm 2188 Bob Pavlik judges
this unique game, using his own rules. Open to
6 players Sat. 2:30-5:30 PM. 81.00
SPACE ADVENTURE GAME Bill Nardin and
friends again officiate a unique event open to
72 players. There will be 12 first rounds, with
the best player from each round advancing to
the semi-finals. Each round is ojjen to 6
players. Simple rules and miniatures will be
used in this fast moving, exciting game The 12
aemi-finalists will play, with the best 6 players
advancing to the final round, where one
winner will be decided. Large prize offered
Each round is 2 hrs. First rounds 2100, 2101,
2102-Sat 11:00 AM; 2103. 2104, 2105-Sat
4:00 PM; 2109. 2110, 2111-Sat 7:00 PM
81.00
STAMFORD BRIDGE 16mm 1143 Jon
Michal judges this historicl re-enactment of
‘Stamford Bridge' between the Vikings under
Harold Hard Counsel and the Saxons under
King Harold of Hastings game. Jon s own 'For
King and Glory' rules will be used, open to 8
players Fri 6 30-10.30 PM. 81.00
STARPOWER 2144 Jon Michal offers this
science fiction space game using the Starpower’ rules Open to 12 players. Sat 4:308.30 PM 81.00
8YSTEM 7 NAPOLEONICS 1166 Doug
Maston again officiates this Napoleonic battle
using GDW's 'System T and 'Fire & Steel'
rules Open to 6 players. Fri. 6:00-10:00 PM
81.00
SYSTEM 7 NAPOLEONICS 2127 GDW's
'System 7' rules are used in this Napoleonic
battle judged by Ed Majeski. Open to 8 players
Sat. 11:00 AM 81.00
30 YEARS WAR 15mm 2114/1131 Ken¬
neth Kaufman officiates this land battle using
MWA rules Open to 8 players #1131-Fri
7:30-10:30 PM; #2114-Sat 8.00 PM-1100
PM. 81.00
TRACTICS 1/72nd 3129 Oave Cappel
judges this armor event of WWII using Tractics' rules. Open to 10 players. Sun, 9:00 AM
81.00
VIKING RAID 26mm 2167 Relive this 10th
century Viking raid on a small English hamlet
using "home grown" rules. Open to 6 p’ayers
Bob Pavlick hosts Sat 9:00 AM to noon S1 00
WAR OF THE RING 26mm 2166 The For;fcs
of Evil versus the Forces of Gordor and Rohan
m the Battle of Pelennor Fields. Curt Sabo
hosts using Ancient Warfare rules with fan
tasy supplement. Curt Sabo hosts this 6 hour
event for 9 players Sat 5 00-11 00 PM $1.00
WIZARDS CHALLENGE 1161/2162/2163 Columbus' Alan Carson will run 3 first
round sessions of 25mm fantasy minis for 1?
players each All players are magic users You
must get past 3 earth elementals guarding a
tower and find a magic item. Diplomatic skills
helpful. Bring tape measures. Great for
beginners. Winners from the first 3 sessions
will use the remnants of their force to compete
in the final on Sunday. #1161 -Fri. 7:00-11:00
PM, #2162-Sat. 9:00 AM-1 00 PM. #2163Sat. 1:30-5:30 PM 81.00
WWI NAVAL 1 /2400 3126 This naval action
will be computer assisted to speed up play Us¬
ing 'Seapower' rules, Paul Schwab judges this
event Open to 16 players. Sun. 9:30 AM
81.00
WWI NAVAL 1/2400 1121 George Miller is

WWII 1/32 2132/2133 Allies vs Germans
In this scenario using home grown rules in¬
vented by Robert Mijanovich Open to 10
players. Two events held. #2132-Sat 10:30
AM-12 30 PM. #2133-Sat 2:30-4 30 PM.
81.00
WWII 1/72 1124 Tom Hoff officiates this
Japanese vs. British in Burma scenario. Using
WRG rules. Open to 6 players Fri. 6:00 PM
$1.00
WWII NAVAL 1/700 2123 John Szmyd &
Schroeder re-enaa the battle of Narvik using
Fletcher Pratt' rules Open to 15 players Sat
6:00 PM 81.00
YAQUINTO ARMOR 2166/2167 Designer
Jim Day will host up to 10 players in each of
two sessions of three hours Mixed miniature
and Boardgame format Rules from Panzer 88
& Armor #2156-Sat 4:00-7 00 PM. #2157Sat 10:00 PM-1:00 AM $1.00
ZULU 15mm 3160 Outnumbered 10 to 1 will
the British be massacred in ISANDLAWANA,
the first battle of the ZULU war? Tom Bayci
hosts using Sword & Flame rules. Sun.-Noon
tc4;00 PM. $1.00
Role Playing Game Tournaments
A D&D ADVENTURE 3216 This adventure
takes the players into the world of Thomas
Covenant. Ken Lukaszewski hosts this event
for 6 players. Sun. noon-3:00 PM. $1.00
ADVANCED D&D CHARACTER 5UR
VIVAL & FITNESS TEST 3213 Steve
Morrison hosts this assault on the gray
Wizards Tower. Open to 6 players. Sun. 10 00
AM-2:00 PM $1 00
ADVANCEp D&D ELIMINATION TOUR¬
NAMENT 2209 Dave Rotheroe organizes this
two round tourney. A small group of adven¬
turers will explore an underground ruin. Open
for teams of 6. No limit to the number of teams
that can enter. R1 -Sat. 1 00-5:00 PM, R2-Sat
7:00-11 00 PM. $1,00
AN ADVANCED D&D ADVENTURE 3214
John Jacobsma judges this high level dungeon
adventure based on Norse Mythology. Open to
8 players. Sun. 11:00-5:00 PM $1.00
AN ADVANCEO D&D ADVENTURE 3216
Players are to explore an ancient building
found on the edge of a vast wasteland. Richard
Pooler judges this adventure Open for 8
players. Sun. 11:00-5.00 PM SI .00
AND NOW . ACOMPLETELYDIFFERENT
ADVENTURE 3217 Paul Karczag hosts this
Monty Python role playing variant. Open to 8
players Sun. Noon-4 00 PM $1 00
BEGINNING D&D SEMINAR AND ROLE
PLAYING DEMONSTRATION 2206
Attendees will be given a chance to play in a
beginners adventure Randy Solo hosts this
adventure open to 12 players Sat 9:00-12 00
PM. $1.00
BUSHIDO 2226/2227 Two introductory
level 6 hour sessions will be run by Lane Whit¬
taker in this role playing adventure of Medieval
Japan in the Samurai tradition. Open to 8
players per game #2226-Sat 9:00 AM,
#2227-Sat. 5:00 PM $1 00
THE CAVERNS OF CERAX 1204 SteveZ.zzo
officiates. Players are to rid the Caverns of all
monsters and the demon Lerax An Advanced
D&D adventure open to 8 players. Fri. 8 0011:00 PM $1,00
THE DEMON TRAINING DUNGEON 1200
A dungeon for beginners hosted by Len Bland
This adventure is open to 16 players (4 teams
of 4). Fri. 7:00-11 00 PM $1 00
DESCENT INTO A VOLCANO 1201 An ex
citing quest in search of the legendary
Firemasters. Hosted by Irwin Goldstein, using
advanced D&D. Open to 8 players. Fri. 7:0012 00 AM $1.00
DUNGEON WARSI 3225 Paul DeVoloi GM s
this exciting new role playing game in¬
troducing his new "Orbs of Adventure" rules.
Surviving adventurer wins all. 16 players. Sun.
10:00-6:00 PM. $1.00
THE HULL OF GRSKI3224 Adventurers con¬
template and react to mysteries down below. 5
players per group. Bob Blake hosts this AO&D

event. 3 hours. Sun 9:00 AM. $1 00

sent policies New ideas and opinions are en¬
couraged CWA is looking for feedback and
fresh approaches. All aspects of the CWA will
be covered including. CWACON. CW REPORT.
C.O.R.R.S., Flexible Date Tournaments, Club
Listings and other policies and ideas 2 hours.
Sat 5:00-7:00 PM Free
FANTASY MINIATURES FOR BEGINNERS
A seminar by Tony Adams for the neophyte
gamer just starting out in Miniature or con¬
sidering it- Topics will include different types of
Fantasy and how to get started in them. 1 hour.
Sat 1:00-2:00 PM Free
FREELANCE GAME DESIGN Noted in¬
dependent game designer John Hill discusses
his philosophy of game designing for effect and
discusses his past efforts and new'games on
the drawing board and beyond John’s credits
include the design of Squad Leader, Battle for
Hue, Yalu. Battle for Stalingrad. Johnny Reb
Civil War miniatures rules and many others
Sun 1:00-2:00 PM Free
GAME COLLECTING SEMINAR Darwin
Bromley presents some observations and
some "show and tell" on early Avalon Hill. SPI
and collectable games and mags, including
Tregalgar, the various Gettysburgs. and some
1st issue magazines. Sat. 2:30 PM Free

INTRODUCTORY CHIVALRY & SORCERY
1203 David Washburn judges this event A
group of adventurers will travel into the role of
the Dark Lord in search of the Sword of Minar
Open to 8 players. Fri. 7:00-11:00 PM. 81.00
MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING DUNGEON
2208 Dave Rogan hosts this D&D versions of
the Monty Python saga Open to8 players. Sat
9:00 AM-1:00 PM $1.00
RAID ON THE TEMPLE OF HAASHASTAAK
2219 John Goff will host this AD&D variant for
10 players. Players will explore a newly found
temple. Sat. 6:00 PM-11 00 PM $1.00
THE RUINS OF SUCCERI 2211 Untold
mystery awaits in a hidden mountain valley
four days from the nearest civilization Fred
Buchholz hosts this adventure for 7 players. An
AD&D scenario. Sat. 7:00-11 :Q0 PM. 81.00
RUNEQUEST 2318 Paul Jaquays hosts a 4
player session for two hours using a scenario
of Paul's design. Sat. 6:00 PM 81,00
SATAN'S BARGAIN BASEMENT 3218 A
high level adventure into the inner realm of
Hell. Edward Otto runs this 10 player adven¬
ture. (Experienced Players Onlyl — PleaseI)
Sun. 3:00-5:00 PM 81.00

GDW NEW GAMES R.ck Banner of GDW dis¬
cusses new releases and games m progress at
the workshop Sat. 1 00-2:00 PM Free

SPACE ADVENTURE GAME (See descrip¬
tion of event listed under Miniature Events.)

THE GENERAL SUBSCRIBERS SEMINAR
Assistant editor. Alan Moon, gives subscribers
to the Avalon Hill General a chance to speak
back as well as find out what's new on the
drawing board. 1 hour Fri. 7 00-8 00 PM Free

SUPERHERO '44 2206 Jonathon Good hosts
this introductory scanario in which the players
assume the role of super-heroes to combat
crimes. Miniatures will be used. Open to 8
players Sat. 9:00-12 00 PM $1.00

GRAPHICS FOR THE AMATEUR
DESIGNER Rich Banner. Art Director for
Game Designer's Workshop, gives a seminar
on the basics of graphic design and it's use in
gaming. No pre-registration Sun Noon-1.00
PM Free.

THIEVES KEEP 2212 An Advanced D&D
adventure hosted by Dave Rogan. Open to 6
players. Sat 6:00-10 00 PM. $1 00
TOP SECRET 2220/2221/2222/2223
Mark Baltazar judges this 2 hour event in TSR's
role playing spy game. Each section is open to 4
players #2220-Sat 10:00 AM. #2221 -Sat.
1:00 PM; #2222-Sat. 4:00 PM. #2223-Sat.
7:00 PM $1.00

HISTORICAL MINIATURES FOR
BEGINNERS A seminar by Tony Adams, for
the neophyte gamer just starting out in
miniatures, or considering it Topics include
How to select figures. Picking a period and
rules. Painting, Terrain, Finding opponents and
setting up scenarios Sat 11 00 AM-noon.
Free.

TRAVELLER 1202 A new Traveller adventure
by the Judges Guild. Open to 18 players. (3
teams of 6). Fri. 7:00-10 00 PM. $1 00
TRAVELLER 2207 Andrew Keith officiates
this advanced setting in GDW's III Imperium.
Open to 8 players. Sat. 10:00-4:00 PM. $1.00
TRAVELLER 2210 A Traveller adventure us¬
ing Azhanti Highlighting Rules by GDW. Kurt
Schumacher judges this adventure for 8
players Sat 5:00-11 00 PM $1.00
SEMINARS. DEMONSTRATIONS, AND
SPECIAL EVENTS (Note All seminars are not
pre-registered and are free See the conven¬
tion booklet for location).

AUCTIONS There will be two auct ons uneon
Sat. 6:00 PM, and one Sun 10 CO AM
Registration of items will begin ore hour
before each auction For each lot c-r gam* to be
auctioned, a 3"x5 ' lined card should be made
out with the seller's name on the tnp .ine, the
name of the game (or identification of the lot)
on the second line, and the remain.ng lines
(other than the last two) may be used to
describe the game or lot and its condition. The
offer price should be written in the lower right
hand corner. The 3"x5' cards should be se¬
quentially numbered The seller should also
submit a sheet of notebook paper with his
name, address and phone number, listing his
games or lots in numerical order together with
their offer prices
A fee of 25C will be charged per lot or game
offered, refundable only if the lot or game was
not offered — whether or not the game (OR lot)
was sold. Further, if the lot or game is sold, an
additional 10% of the sale price rounded up to
the nearest 250. will be charged The method
of auction for any specific game or lot is deter¬
mined by the auctioneer and any lot may be re¬
jected by the convention Unless otherwise
arranged prior to the Saturday auction, lots left
unsold at the end of the Saturday auction will
be carried over to the Sunday auction and the
revenues from the Saturday auction will not be
distributed until Sunday afternoon
AVALON HILL NEW GAMES Avalon Hill
developer/designer Alan Moon, discusses
new games on the way as well as what games
players would like to see. Come and let Alan
know what you like or don’t like about Avalon
Hill games. 1 hour. Free. Sat. 2:00-3:00 PM.

MONSTER (BIG) GAMES Richmond s Dick
Walker of the National Monster Gaming Socie¬
ty (NMS), explains what's happening in the
field of large, multi-player games including the
goals of and services provided by the NMS Sat
Noon-1:00 PM Free
ORIGINS TRIP GIVEAWAYI A random dice
roll will determine which lucky gamer will win
a free round trip air fare to San Francisco for
the 1981 National Gaming Convention. Must
be pre-registered to be eligible! Sat. Noon
PAINTING CONTEST The categories (follow¬
ed by event number) for the miniatures pain¬
ting contest are as follows:
Ancients (3401) — 1000 BC-1000 AD
Dark Ages/Medieval (3402) — 1000 AD 1500 AD
Pike & Shot (3403) — 1500 AD - 1700 AD
Horse & Musket (3404) — 1700 AD - 1900
AD (excluding Napoleonics)
Napoleonics (3405) — 1790 - 1815
Modern (3406) — 1900 AD - present
Futuristic (3407) — Present - ???
Ordnance (3409) — (any period)
Naval — (any period)
Pre-registration tickets are $2.00 per category
entered. Figures will be on display Sunday
from noon until 4:00 PM. CWA judges will
decide the winner in each category. BEST OF
SHOW award will be voted on by the viewing
public. Winners will receive a certificate
suitable for framing and a gift certificate
redeemable at exhibit booths. Tickets purchas¬
ed at the convention will be $3.00. Entries
must be received by 11 00 AM on Sunday
STALINGRAD John Hill, designer of Battle for
Stalingrad and the combat system of Streets of
Stalingrad discusses the similarities and
differences in the two games and how they
compare to the actual battle — perhaps the
single most important battle of the Second
World War. Fri. 6:00-7:00 PM. Free.
SYSTEM SEVEN WORKSHOP Rick Banner
of GDW offers a discussion of the background
and workings of their award winning system
Seven Napoleonics, in concept and in practice.
Sat. 6:00-7:00 PM. Free.

BASIC BOARDGAMING SEMINAR An in¬
troductory seminar by Tony Adams, for the
beginning boardgamer to explain some of the
basic rules and situations encountered in
many of todays boardgames Some insight into
how to learn new games and what to look for in
a game to get what you want out of it Also,
how to find worthwhile opponents or clubs. 1
hour Sat. Noon-1.00 PM. Free
CWA GENERAL MEETING Open to the
Public. Combination business meeting,
presentation and question and answer period.
Find out where the CWA is now and where it is
going. Discussion on future projects and pre¬

TRAVELLER SEMINAR Question and
answer session with related background
material hosted by the game's designer, Marc
Miller. Sat. 4:00-5:00 PM. Free
YAQUINTO DEMONSTRATIONS Craig
TayJor of Yaquinto demonstrates many of the
popular games by his Dallas based game com¬
pany. Stop by and watch or participate. Fri.
8:00-10:00 PM. Sat. 10.00 AM-Noon; 3:005:00 PM; 8:00-10:00 PM; Sun. 10:00AMNoon. Free.

Libertyville

APPROACHES
TO CHICAGO
CWA SPRING GAMEFEST PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Fi!l out this whole section and send to: Chicago Wargamef's Association, 1 East Schiller, #18B,
Chicago, IL 60610. Make all checks payable to the Chicago Wargamer s Association. Be sure to check
off all evznts you are planning to enter. YOU MUST ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE. Enter the total amount you are enclosing. Forms postmarked after March 15th will be
returned unprocessed as time will not be available to allow processing after the March 15th deadline.

EVANSTON

Circle the events you wish to enter
□
CJ
□
Cl
□

Pre-registration weekend ticket — pre-March 15 postmark S7.50
One year subscription to the monthly Chicago Wargame Report S4.0C
Flexible date tournaments entered @$2 each (Chicago area only)
"I need a ridel" Send me car pooling referral information.
I am a judge or volunteer worker

College
of DuPage

HICAGO
Clccr<

Name------

Aurora

Address___
City_State-Z|P-phl

mmond
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A maze of directions leads to success with computer
Dll Chnilil

By Sheila McCann
With a little determination and a lot of
tenacity you too can learn to operate those
computer terminals that are located in
several of the lounges and are supposed to
be available for student use.
I was determined that I would learn to
operate the terminal before I graduated
from CD, and I have, with a few months to
spare. The secret is, you have to be willing
to ask questions and you have to be willing
to hunt down a set of directions.
Actually, the best place to find out how to
use the terminals is in PICS located in the
LRC. There is a very helpful woman nam¬
ed Kay Braulik over there who is willing to
take you step by step through CLASS and
DISCOVER, the two systems designed for
students’ use.
I had tried a couple of times before to
learn to use these computers. Once it was
during registration time and the student
who was trying to help me said I better try
when the terminals weren’t being used so
much.
Another time my son was with me, and
he wanted to know how the machines
worked. I typed in CLASS or DISCOVER, I
don’t remember which, and was told to
press the TR button. We both looked for a
long time and couldn’t find the TR button
or anything that resembled it, so I told my
son that although I was sure they were
wonderful machines, I didn’t know how to
operate them. I learned later that some of
the machines say TR, but the key is mark¬
ed ENTER.
At PICS another student was using the
machine when I arrived, and I could see
she was following the directions enclosed
in a red notebook. She looked so efficient.
Kay Braulik, PICS and archives assis¬
tant, said that she realized that lots of
students didn’t know how to use the ter¬
minals, but that it really wasn’t that hard.
She offered to go through it step by step
with me.
I decided to try CLASS since that sound¬
ed the most mysterious and confidential.

_

_

What did they know about me? With Kay s
help, I used my own personal code number
and found out the only information they
had on me was my grades for all of the
classes I have taken here. Then I decided

to see what else CLASS had stored in its
memory bank.
Kay said that the only information in
CLASS that you can be sure is accurate is
the information on a student’s personal

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IBM TERMINALS
(changing back and forth between CLAS/CVIS and DISCOVER modes)

If in CLASS/CVIS mode (to get to DISCOVER):
1.

type STOP
press "ENTER" key

2.

hold down "ALT" key and press "CURSR SEL" key at the
same time--this should clear the screen

3.

type in DISC
press "ENTER" key

4.

screen should now display a big arrow
follow the directions on the screen to use DISCOVER

If in DISCOVER mode (to get to CLAS/CVIS):
1.

at any point in the DISCOVER SYSTEM--hold down "ALT" key
and press "FIELD MARK" key at the same time.
DISCOVER arrow should now be displayed

2.

press large black key on left of regular keyboard marked _e|

3.

type STOP and press the "ENTER" key (letters do not appear
on the screen)

4.

hold down "ALT" key and press the "CURSR SEL" key at the
same time

5.

when the screen is cleared type inCVIS o£ CLAS

If you see "X SYSTEM" at bottom of the screen, wait--computer is acting
on your request.
If you see "X^" press "RESET" key and start over.

When color keys are referred to they are:
COLOR
Red
Orange
Blue
Yellow

KEYBOARD KEY

CUR SEL

records. The other information that is
stored in CLASS just isn’t updated often
enough to be valuable. She said that
DISCOVER would have more up to date information, but that it didn’t contain
transfer information. For that, the student
should look at the Advisor’s Handbook.
She was very helpful and very glad that I
had come over to learn how to use the ter¬
minals. She assured me that the directions
written in the red notebooks that are sup¬
posed to be with the computers are about
as clear as they can be. In addition, she
said that two student aides were also
available in PICS to personally help so¬
meone operate the computers. Kay said
that there was a terminal in the Counseling
Center in A2012 as well as several of the
lounges in A Bldg.
The next day I went to the Counseling
Center and found the machine was not be¬
ing used. Unfortunately, the directions
were missing and the two people working
in the Counseling Center didn’t know how
to use the terminals either.
After checking the lounges that had ter¬
minals, I could only find one that had a set
of directions with it. This was in A3098,
where there was a student using the ter¬
minal.
One of the secretaries in a lounge that
didn’t have directions told me to go to
A3135 for a set of directions. I did get the
directions and the secretary working there
would have been glad to help me operate
the machine, but I really wanted to see if I
could do it by myself from the given in¬
struction.
I found that once you get into a system,
the machine tells you what to do, and if you
mess up, the machine tells you again what
to do. The trick seems to be getting into the
system. Without a set of directions that
show you how to get in and out, it is pretry
confusing for us non-mechanical types.
If you happen to get into the system
without directions, the screen refers to dif¬
ferent colored keys. The keyboard is not
color-coded so you don’t know which keys
correspond to the red, orange, blue and
yellow the screen is referring to.

‘Country Wife’ pokes fun
at hypocrisy in society

These masks, used in the CD production of ‘‘The Country Wife,"
were made by the tech theater class. Clay was added to plastic life
masks, and then a specially coated canvas material was applied wet
and shaped to the moia. The masks were then spray painted and
decorated with feathers, sequins and such.
Photo by-Mary Rlcclardi

By Sheila McCann
The presentation of “The Country Wife”
for the last two weekends by Performing
Arts was a delightful, humorous look at the
hypocrisy in a society where appearances
are more important than reality.
As the play begins, Horner, a man with a
reputation as a philanderer, is spreading a
rumor about town that he is impotent as a
result of a disease he contacted while in
France. Horner reasons, and correctly,
that if the husbands think of him as a
eunuch, they will welcome him as the
perfect companion for their wives,
especially when they wish to debauch
elsewhere.
The women, of course, soon discover the
truth, and are delighted with the fallacy of
the rumor. Now they can have a lover
without having to worry about a jealous
husband.
Enter the country wife, a young inno¬
cent, who has not yet learned to deceive.
She is brought to town by an aging jealous
husband who is determined that she be
kept ignorant of sophisticated town socie¬
ty. His concern is not for her sake, but his
own. He lives in constant fear that he will
be made a “cuckold” by the young men
about town, ever eager for a fresh con¬
quest. He is especially wary of Horner, the
most notorious of their group.
Despite her husband’s restraints, the
naive country girl falls in love with
Horner, and in a comic climactic scene,
almost reveals his secret. In the end she
succumbs to the influence of society, and
lies to protect Homer and the continuation
of their liaison.
The performances were shrewdly ex¬
ecuted by the actors and actresses. Dave
Donahue played the role of Horner as a
cunning bon vivant. Craig Gustafson por¬
trayed the foolish Sparkish with just the

right amount of puffed-up pomposity and
Jim Stenhouse’s face, as the jealous hus¬
band, grew more pinched as his wife's
grew more animated.
Mimi Munch was like a child on
Christmas morning as she portrayed the
country wife discovering the sights and
sounds of the town. All the actors and ac¬
tresses are to be commended for achieving
the right tone and nuance of their
character.
The costuming for this comedy of man¬
ners, set in the 17th century, was not only
attractive, but gave insight, by the use of
color and flamboyance, into the character
wearing the clothes.
My only reservation about the produc¬
tion was that the acoustics in the perform¬
ing arts center made it difficult to unders¬
tand everything that was being said. The
language of the play is 17th century
English, and where another age chose
swords to duel with, this age used its
tongue. I found myself straining to catch
each sentence which took some of the en¬
joyment away.
The production on the whole, however,
was executed very well and the play of¬
fered a cynical observation that could be
carried over to any age. The observation is
that actions are ruled more by what socie¬
ty will think than by any code of virtue, im¬
morality is accepted, as long as outward
appearances of “honor” are maintained.
DISCOUNT OFFERED
A10 percent discount on all meals, seven
days a week, is being offered to all CD
faculty, staff, students and administrators
by Grandma Sally’s Restaurant in Glen
Ellyn.
Anyone with a CD I.D. card is eligible to
receive the discount. The restaurant is at
369 Roosevelt Road.
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leers hoping to peak
in time for nationals
By Tom Nelson

Maybe they had this planned all season
to catch the teams at the national junior
college hockey tournament off guard.
Whatever the reason, the Chaps are star¬
ting to turn things around and none too
soon.
After muddling their way through a less
than banner year, the icers turned in three
games this past weekend that might mark
the beginning of a lot of good things.
In a Friday and Saturday double-header
at the University of Illinois, the Chaps
whipped the mini by scores of 8-5 and 7-6.
Monday night the icers poured on the
steam and avenged a loss earlier this
season to Lake Forest by a score of 5-0.
They played the best game of the
season against Lake Forest,” Coach Herb
Salberg noted.
A stellar performance by Chaps goalie
Luis Petinos against Lake Forest was the
key to the game. Petinos turned away 28
shots on the night.
The Chaps jumped out to an early 1-0
lead in the first period and held on to the
lead for the remainder of the night. Bob
Dore continued his scoring barrage with a
goal in the first period. Other goals for
DuPage came off the sticks of George
Zabron, Brad Saban, Mark Conrad, and
captain Mike Murphy.
The Illini games were characterized by
some hard hitting courtesy of the Illini
club and the crisp passing of the Chaps
Amid the one-sided cheering found in the
barn-like rink of Illinois and the mile-wide
passing areas, the Chaps perservered and
beat the Illini 7-6 on Saturday. The Chaps
moved out to an early lead in the first
period with goals by Bill Ferhman, who
was moved up to the first line recently with
Murphy and Saban; defenseman Bob Par¬
sons, Zabron and Dan Vasko.*
The second period saw the Chaps put on
the steam and clean the Illini of the ice.
The European passing style of hockey that
Salberg stresses so strongly would have
done Olympic coach Herb Brooks proud,
as the Chaps played cat and mouse with
the sickly Illini defense.
Murphy added the first goal in the se¬
cond period when he deflected a shot off
the boards into the net with just :09 gone in
the period. Saban unleashed a devastating
slap shot from the circle to sink Illinois fur¬

ther into the hole. With two minutes re¬
maining, Zabron finished the CD scoring.
Illinois came back on goals that caught the
Chaps napping in the comfort of their am¬
ple lead. Illinois added two goals in the
third period, but it just wasn’t enough.
In the nets that night, Dave Halperin
stopped a total of 31 shots to insure the
DuPage win.
On Friday, the Chaps downed Illinois 8-5.
Petinos & Halperin closed the lid and stop¬
ped 43 shots while Zabron, Ferhman, Kirk
Lehman, Conrad, and Murphy scored for
DuPage. The winning goal for DuPage was
put it by Craig Brown, who put in the re¬
bound off one of his shots that had bounced
off the goalie’s neck.

Chaparrals

11 3-5

Lake Forest

0 0 0-0

First period-1, DuPage, Bob Dore
(Tweed Schuman, Mike Murphy), 15:41.
Second period-1, DuPage, George
Zabron (Mark Woodhouse, Tom Parsons),
18:10.
Third period-1, DuPage, Brad Saban
(Bill Ferhman), 14:14. 2, DuPage, Mark
Conrad (Kirk Lehman), 8:54. 3, DuPage,
Murphy (Zabron), 2:30.
Shots on goal — DuPage — 18-17-6-41.
Lake Forest —12-10-6-28
Goalies — DuPage, Petinos. Lake
Forest, Frye.
Chaparrals

4 3 0-7

Illinois

2

DuPage Sports Schedule
BASKETBALL

Feb. 26-28

Sectionals-Illinois Valley

Away

7 p.m.

Away

TBA

Away

TBA

Away

TBA

Away

7 p.m

Home

3p.m.

ICE HOCKEY

March 1

National Tournament, Mesabi
College, Virginia, Minnesota

March 2-7

National
nesota

WRESTLING

Tournament,

Min¬

SWIMMING

March 4-9

z 2-6

First period-1, DuPage, Bill Ferhman
(Mike Murphy), :37. 2, Illinois, Bob
Carney (Bob Piquzzi), 1:44. 3, DuPage,
Tom Parsons (Brad Saban), 9:02. 4,
DuPage, George Zabron (Murphy, Par¬
sons), 12:07. 5, Illinois, Kevin Krippner
(Mark Hiank), 12:19. 6, DuPage, Dan
Vasko (Fehrman), 12:57.
Second period-1, Dupage, Murphy, :09,
2, DuPage, Saban (Murphy), -.15. 3,
DuPage, Zabron (Lehman, Parsons),
18:21. 4, Illinois, Krippner, 19:08. 5, Il¬
linois, PaulFryling, 19:54.
Third period-1, Illinois, Bob Havlir, 9:40.
2, Illinois, Marc Bookman, 17:56.
Shots on goal — Dupage, 14-14-10-38. Il¬
linois, 8-12-11-31.
Goalies — DuPage, Halperin. Illinois,
Smgur, Perez.

National Tournament,
Rochester, N.Y.
INDOOR TRACK

Feb. 27

Eastern Illinois Invt.

Feb. 28

Notre Dame

GYMNASTICS

Brad Saban harasses the goalie in action at Illinois last weekend.
Saban had one goal in the game and is seen here assisting Tom Par¬
sons goal in the second period.

Tankers place second
as Gannon, Schark star
By Tom Nelson

This is Harper’s year in swimming and
there is no doubt about it. With the building
of a new pool and a new team, the Hawks
proved this past weekend that they were
indeed the best team in the state of Illinois.
The Chaps came out of the meet with a
respectable second, while first place
Harper won the meet with a 183 point total.
The Chaps did better than some might
have thought. Besides the fact they have
no pool to swim in on campus, the tankers
were stricken with illness, which
prevented many from performing to their
maximum ability. But Harper was one
tough customer.
The Hawks came away with victories in
12 events and had a fleet school of swim¬
mers in the form of Mike Soja, Mark Waks,
and Mike Sheridan. Soja came away with
three wins while Waks and Mike Sheridan
each had two.
The meet proved to be the determining
factor which will send seven DuPage
aquanauts to the nationals in New York.
Winning events for the Chaps were Alan
Gannon in the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:05.401) and the 200-vard breaststroke

(2:25.015). Mark Schark had winning
times in the 100-yard backstroke and the
200-yard backstroke with 59.997 and
2:09.599 times respectively.
The last Chap victory went to the na¬
tionals bound 400-yard medley relay team
of Schark, Tim Pracht, Mike Conaghan,
and Jeff Perrigo. Their winning time at the
meet was 3:54.6, which proved to be just a
tick of the computer faster than the com¬
petition.
“The medley relay team won by 1/100 of
a second,” Coach A1 Zamsky noted.
“Nobody was sure of the results until the
computer showed it.”
“We did real well,” Zamsky added, “a
bit better than we had expected. ”
Just as Harper dominated the first place
finishes in the meet, the Chaps seemed to
hold a monopoly on the second and third
spots.
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Harper.183
DuPage.130
Lincoln.60
Wright.34
Kennedy-King.12

Gymnasts place third;
Bucaro goes to nationals
Bright spots have been few and far bet¬
ween for College of DuPage’s women’s
gymnastics team this year, but sophomore
Karin Bucaro has given Coach Carol
Johnson something to cheer about.
After a slow start, Bucaro came on
strong at the end of the season to win the
floor exercise event in her last four meets,
including the Feb. 21 state meet held at
Truman College.
Triton College won the meet with 106.1
points while Harper College placed second
with 76.35. DuPage, which was slightly
ahead of Harper entering the final event,
placed third with 67.5.
“The team did very well,” Johnson said
after the meet. “I was surprised that we
would come so close with only four gym¬

nasts. If we had one more we would have
easily finished second.”
Bucaro turned in the best performance
of the day for DuPage by winning the floor
exercise event with a score of 8.15. She also
placed fifth in all-around scoring with a
four-event total of 25.4.
Sophomore Joyce Cooper was the only
other DuPage gymnast to break into the
top placers, finishing fifth in the uneven
parallel bars with a 6.2.
Bucaro is scheduled to compete in the
National Junior College Athletic Associa¬
tion finals March 6 and 7 in Spokane,
Wash., according to her coach.
“Karin has come on strong,” Johnson
said. “Her attitude and hard work have
made her successful.”

Nationals bound!

Here are the three Chaps going
to the national wrestling tourna¬
ment this week in Minnesota. From
left to right: John Duncan, Pat
Summerville, and Pat Nelson. Dun¬
can, who placed second in the
tourney last year, will be wrestling
at the 118 lbs. slot. Nelson wrestles
at 158-pounds while Summerville
will tangle at 167-pounds. All three
wrestlers were state champions in
their respective weight classes.
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Cleworth surpasses state record!
By Tom Nelson
Sometimes the breaks just don’t go your
way. This past Sunday afternoon down at
the cavernous University of Illinois Ar¬
mory the breaks went the wrong way for
the Chaps.
Change the outcome of a few events and
the Chaps could be sitting on top of the
heap at the state junior college track meet.
Instead the Chaps placed third in the tight¬
ly contested meet behind champion Wright
and Parkland.
Wright grabbed their first state title by
the use of their awesome running power in
the short running events. Wright had its
106 points in a mere six events and didn’t
even score in the field events, a sure in¬
dicator of impending doom in the upcom¬
ing outdoor meets. Parkland was second
with 104% and the Chaps wound up just one
point back at 103%.
“I underestimated the strength of the
teams in the state meet,” Coach Ron Ottoson said. “This was the best junior col¬
lege indoor track meet I’ve ever seen. I’ll
remember this one for a long time.
“It was a quality meet. Every winner
was close to the top in the national rank¬
ings with the exception of the two and
three mile runs.”
Still the Chaps managed to bring in a few
top performances in the shot put, triple
jump and the high jump. Again the field
events were the main core for the Chaps.
High jumper Jim Cleworth started the
process of rewriting the records for
DuPage at the meet on Sunday. The lanky
Cleworth broke the former CD record and
state record, held by Jim Sokolowski with
a jump of 7-03/<i. That jump was also good
enough to win the state title at that event.
Shot putter Tom Fieweger held all com¬
petition at bay with a toss of 53-1%.
Fieweger is currently second in the nation
in the shot put according to the JUCO
rating systems. The final victory for
DuPage was recorded in the triple jump by
Jerry Rogers with a leap of 46-10%.
DuPage didn’t win the pole vault event,
but did manage to place three Chaps in the
top five. Rich Johnson placed second with

a 14-0 vault, while Marty Horan and Mike
Stanich each placed fourth with vaults of
12-6.
Chuck Maudlin finished second in the
long jump at 21-7, and the Chaparral
distance medley team of Bruce Lambert,
Ron Jaderholm, Tim Miskiewicz, and Bob
Palm was nosed out at the wire by Black
Hawk. Palm returned to finish third in the
600-yard dash while Lambert placed third
in the 880-yard dash. Palm and Maudlin
later teamed up with Cleworth and Bill
Kalafut to finish third in the mile relay.
“We just made some simple errors that
we couldn’t get by with,” Ottoson said.
“We made two coaching errors. One was
we weren’t really sure of what the kids
could do in the different events and the
other was to let Parkland run the 300-yard
dash without semi’s. That put the event in
the hands of the administrators and not in
the hands of the athlete.”
“We felt disappointed because we
thought we were the best team there, and
will prove that eventually. We are a com¬
plete track team and outdoors this will
come out. I just can’t wait, with the quality
we have. We have a group of athletes that
can compete.”
STATE CHAMPS
LONG JUMP — Junior Cox, Parkland, 21lOVi; POLE VAULT - Bill Joern, Oakton,
14-8; DISTANCE MEDLEY - Blackhawk,
10:25.4; 440-YARD DASH - Tiron Juiben,
Triton, :50.6; 600-YARD RUN - Maurice
Street, Wright, 1:10.8; 60-YARD DASH Jon Emerick, Wright, :6.1; 880-YARD
DASH — Dick Andress, Danville, 1:55.5; 2MILE RUN — Willie Adams, Spoon River,
9:35.1; 300-YARD DASH — Emerick,
Wright, :30.9.1; 1000-YARD RUN — Street,
2:16.6; SHOT PUT — Tom Fieweger,
DuPage, 53-1%; HIGH JUMP - Jim
Cleworth, DuPage, 7-0%; 3-MILE RUN —
Jukka Kallio, Oakton, 14:53.3; 2-MILE
RELAY - Danville, 7:57.5; MILE RUN Mark Pirmann, Blackhawk, 4:23.5; TRI¬
PLE JUMP — Jerry Rogers, DuPage 4610%; MILE RELAY - Wright, 3:25.1; 60YARD HIGH HURDLES - Cox, :07.4.

Cagers beat Elgin, 0-H
in warm-up for sectionals
Score less and win more is the new
philosophy of basketball Coach Don Klaas,
and so far it seems to be working.
Riding a three-game losing streak,
Klaas decided to change his team’s offen-

CHAPS WIN SECTIONAL OPENER
Oglesby, III. — The Chaps opened their
sectional play with a 67-53 victory over the
Waubonsee Chiefs this past Tuesday night.
Playing what Coach Don Klaas determin¬
ed as “a flawless first half” the cagers
stormed out to a whopping 40-18 lead at
half-time. The Chaps were lead on the floor
by guard Tano Herring out of Bowen High
School. Herring led the CD scorers with 16
points, 8-11 from the floor.
The win advances the cagers to the semi¬
final round of the sectionals to be played on
Thursday night at 7 p.m. against the Joliet
Wolves.
In other action that night Kishwaukee
dumped Moraine Valley 68-48.
sive tactics and use a more controlled at¬
tack. The change resulted in a 55-47 win
over Olive Harvey Feb. 19 and a 52-46 win
over Elgin Feb. 21.
“We don’t have the speed to run with
most people anymore,” Klaas said.

“We still have trouble putting a team
away when we get it down,” he stated.
The Chaps had Elgin down 28-21 at
halftime Saturday, and lengthened the
lead to 38-25 with 12 minutes remaining. In
the following 11:20 Elgin outscored the
Chaps 21-8, tying the score at 46 with 40
seconds left.
“We didn’t take a bad shot all night,”
Klaas said. “We just didn’t hit many.”
DuPage connected on only 6 of 23 second
half shots, but won the game at the free
throw line. Sophomore center Mike
Watkins hit two free throws in the final 40
seconds while sophomore guard Mitch
Dunn shot four to give DuPage its six-point
margin of victory.
Sophomore guard Tanno Herring led
DuPage with 15 points and 11 rebounds,
and freshman guard Greg Kennedy added
14 points. The Chaps shot only 37 percent
from the field (18 of 49), but connected on
16 of 22 charity tosses. Elgin shot a dismal
19 of 56 from the field (34 percent) and 8 of
15 from the charity stripe.
Herring was also the leading scorer in
the win over Olive Harvey. His 20 points
and four steals helped DuPage rebound
from a 26-23 halftime deficit. Olive Harvey
led 34-31 with 16 minutes to take a 41-36
lead they never lost.
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Chap Tom Fieweger puts all he can into his shot put effort at Cham¬
paign this past weekend. Fieweger’s heave of 53-1 Vz feet was good
enough fora first place finish in state.

Dupers put foes under
water at state meet
By Tom Nelson
The Chaps have repeated as the
women’s state swimming champions, and
claimed the two most valuable swimmers
award in the state.
The Dupers brought home all the hard¬
ware this past Saturday, courtesy of a 178
point championship effort. Harper, the
host school, placed second with 108 points
while Wright had one point.
The two MVP’s were Carol Miller and
Kathy Short from DuPage. To earn those
coveted honors, the two came up with
three first place victories. Another out¬
come of the meet was that nine DuPage
swimmers will go to New York for the na¬
tional tourney.
Miller continued her statewide domina¬
tion in the freestyle events. She claimed
firsts in the 500-yard freestyle (5:41.124),
200-yard freestyle(2:07.438), and the 100yard freestyle (58.8833). The sophomore
also played an important role in the winn¬
ing of 400-medley relay for DuPage. Miller
teamed up with Short, Sue Huff, and Ellyn
Jiskra to win the event.
Short had her firsts in the 100-yard and
200-yard butterfly events and one in the
200-yard individual medley. Her times
were 1:04.583, 2:28.058, and 2:26.364
respectively. She also swam in the winning
400-yard medley relay, 800-yard free relay,
and the 400-yard free relay.
Not to be outshadowed by the
achievements of Miller and Short, the rest
of the team put on an impressive showing.
“We had a lot of the kids sick,” Coach A1
Zamsky noted, “but most of the girls
swam their lifetime bests at the meet on
Saturday. It was a good state meet and
more of a challenge than others this year.
It’s disappointing though, that more teams
can’t field a women’s team.”
Erin Gray kept up her strong diving,
winning the one and three meter contests.
DuPage’s other diver Amy Jurek was out
due to sickness. Jurek will make the trip to
nationals.
Sue Huff had two firsts and one second to
her name at the meet. Huff won the 100breaststroke and the 200-yard breaststroke
and came in second in the 200-yard IM.
Christ Zipperier was also a double DuPage
winner this time winning the 100-yard

backstroke and the 200-yard backstroke
events. She placed third in the 50-yard
freestyle event, behind second place Ellyn
Jirska.
Second place awards went to Janet
Meyer in the 100-yard and 200-yard
backstroke events, and Mary Palczynski
in the 100-yard and 200-yard breaststroke
races.
The three relays at the meet were all
won by DuPage teams. The 400-yard
medley (Short, Huff, Miller, Jirska) touch¬
ed the wall at 4:36.582. The 800-yard free
relay team (Short, Huff, Miller, and Zipperer) finished with a time of 9:01.574. The
400-yard freestyle relay (Short, Jiskra,
Miller, and Huff) finished at 4:05.242.
“College of DuPage may not have a pool,
but we’ve got the swimmers,” said Zamsky.
Zamsky will be taking nine swimmers to
the nationals and they expect to improve
on the team’s 28th-place finish from last
year’s nationals.
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STATE CHAMPS
500-YARD FREESTYLE — Miller.
DuPage; 200-YARD FREESTYLE "
Miller, DuPage; 100-YARD FREESTYLE
— Miller, DuPage; 100-YARE
BREASTSTROKE — Sue Huff, DuPage
200-YARD BREASTSTROKE - Huff.
DuPage; 100-YARD BUTTERFLY "
Cathy Short, DuPage; 200-YARD BUT¬
TERFLY — Short, DuPage; 1 METER
DIVING — Erin Gray, DuPage; 3 METER
DIVING - Gray, DuPage; 200-YARD IN¬
DIVIDUAL MEDLEY — Short, DuPage
100-YARD BACKSTROKE - Chris Zip'
perier, DuPage; 20 0 -YARj'
BACKSTROKE - Zipperier, DuPage; 400YARD MEDLEY RELAY — DuPage; 800YARD FREESTYLE RELAY — DuPage;
400-YARD RELAY TEAM - DuPage; SO'
YARD FREESTYLE — Terri Westdale.
Harper; 1650-YARD FREESTYLE "
Gawell„Harper.

